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No other van
has any of these
better ideas!

Not one van! Not one idea!

Look over the entire van field. No
where will you find any of these Ford
better ideas—even of extra cost!

Only Ford gives you Twin-I-Beam
riding smoothness. The front suspen
sion mode famous in Ford pickups.
Two I-beam axles for strength,- coil
springs for easy ride—the mostrugged
independent suspension yet!

OnlyFord gives youan outside serv
ice center. Just lift the chest-high hood
for easiest possible checking of oil,

water, battery,
windshield
washer water,

brake master
cylinder and
voltage regula
tor. Everything

. is easy to reach.

m
XlEAftDeCK'

0 0

Only Ford
gives you in
creased floor
space — 23%
more. Engine's
been moved

forward — out
of loadspoce.
You get 23%
moreclearun-

obstructed floor area than any other
von. Over S'/? ft. clear load length in
regular vans and 10 ft. in SuperVans.

Only Ford gives you driver "wolk-
thru" to the rear. Convenient oisle to
cargo area from driver's seat. No

need to step out
side to reach load
compartment. En
gine cover is on in
sulation sandwich

to seal out noise,
lieot/top is flotwith
raised edges for
use as convenient

package troy.

OnlyFord gives you payloods as big
as 3590 pounds. Higher capacity ax
les and heavier construction in three

- new series let

you carry

more weight—
650 lbs. more

paylood than
any other von.
And still more

better ideas!
Long wheel-

• bases and
wide track (over 5'/? feet) result in
turnpike stability even on windy days
. . . power goes up to a 302-cu. in. V-8
.. . self-latching doors!

FORD
ECONOLINE

VANS

Outsells oil other vans combineH



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

For

The Land

We Love

ELKDOM'S future

DEPENDS ON YOU

THE MORE WE THINK of it the more

impressed we must be with the colossal
courage that our colonial forefathers need
ed to assert their independence from Great
Britain, then the mightiest power on earth.

As beneficiaries of that courage
we should be everlastingly grateful, as
we should be eternally vigilant in de
fense of the freedom that we enjoy under
the system of self-government that they
erected and bequeathed to us after their
victorious struggle for liberty.

As Elks, we do not need the stimulus of
war to excite our patriotic fervor, nor are
we among those "sunshine patriots" who
fade away when the going gets hard. It
is our commitment to stand up for America
and America's principles at all times,
a commitment that was never more impor
tant or more needed than now.

When some Americans are raising
their voices in shrill denunciation of

their country, stirring up hate, fear and
doubt that tend to divide our citizens, our
aim should be to do those things that
will unite us.

There is no greater unifying symbol
than our Flag, the emblem of our national
greatness that is grounded in liberty,
equal justice under law, opportunity for
all, respect for the integrity of the
individual.

Let us help to keep America united
to keep America strong by making our Flag
Day observance a powerful affirmation of
American patriotism, a rallying point for
the patriots of the community, a re-
affirmation of our commitment to the land

we love.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Grand Exalted Ruler
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RevelaHonhosnl
changed since
^ad*s favorite
club was called a
mashie-niblick.

Revelation's not
made of sugar

and spice, boys.
Just tobacco:

5 great tobaccos.
Revelation's for
the experienced

pipe smoker.

It^iriMaMiKDnr-

pi PMIIp Morfl> PTOtfUn

A quahty produclof Philip Morris U.S.A
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Pitney-Bowes White Tape
first aid for people
who mail packages.
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1. As soon as you feel a package coming
on, take a Pitney-Bowes postage meter
and print the exact postage you need on
Pitney-Bowes White Tape, it's neater than
a jumble of stamps. It's faster than lining
up at the post office.

2. Because you always have the right post'
age on hand, you can get it Into the mall
almost as fast as you can wrap it. The tape
Is already moistened. The meter dates your
package, too,proving you mailed It on time.

3. Your Pitney-Bowes machine does its
own bookkeeping, too. Keeps an exact tally
of what's been used, And remember, if you
can show, at the end of the year, an accu
rate account of your postage costs—they're
tax-deductible!

4. As if stamping, dating, documenting and
bookkeeping weren'tenough, Pitney-Bowes
White Tape can promote your business,
too. To the left of the dale you can print a
little ad that tells the world what you do.

For information, write Pitney-Bowes. Inc.. 3243
Pacific street, Stamford. Conn. 06904, or cail one
of our 190 offices throughout the U. S. and Canada.
Postage Meters, Addresser-Printers. MailOpeners,
Foiders, Scales, Inserters, Counters & Imprinters,
Collators, Copiers, Fluldic Controls.

m iPitney-Bowes
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HAS pAS!)tD ON AND bEcSmS
WHICH ALLFPEEMttVAH
AND '^DOnE THF. AM

Welcome to Dallas
Brother Elks and their Families

SPEAKING FOR ALL ELKS in the great State of Texas, it is my
hapjDv pri\'ilege to extend to all delegates and visitors to our Grand
Lodge C:oii\ ention, a warm welcome to a wonderful city iu a famous
state.

TRUE WESTERN hospitality awaits you. It will be an experience
that will be long cherished.

THE LOCAL COMMITTEE has labored long and diligeiitlv to pre
pare for your pleasure and comfort. It is their desire to express the
depth of their warm fraternal affection for their visiting Brothers and
families.

THEREFORE, come to Dallas prepared to receive a cordial reception
for which the Lone Star State is famous.

ENJOY to the fullest the unusual attractions of Dallas and the sur
rounding beaut>' of the historical "Old West.'

George I. Hall
Past Grand Exalted Ruler
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SAN FRANCISCO

'Tays'm HONOLULU LAS VEGAS
INCLUDES: Luxurious round trip jet flight. Deluxe hotel

i>accommodations. All transfers, including luggage, between
airports and hotels. Full breakfasts at your hotel. At night,
dine where you please, with whom you please,
when you please .. . your choice of over
30 world famous restaurants. Cocktail parties.

,Honolulu sightseeing tour. Plus many more extras.
Experienced escort to help you, but

^'absolutely no regimentation.

p' ftTOen'ations accepted only from members and friends of subbroriiate
Lodges of the states listed: ,,

-i' Aia. - Ark. - Conn, - Ga. - III. - Ind. - Iowa - Kans. - Maine - Mass. - Mic^i-'
.l^ljnn. - fvlo. - N.H. - N.Y. - N.C. - N. Dak. - Ohio - Pa. - R.I, - S.C. - Ten' '
tex.-Vt. - W. Va. - Wis,

For information on departures in your area call or write yourj^t
' seci'etary or:

H

DEPARTURES EVERY SATURDAY

ELKS TOUR CHAIRMAN « HAWAIIAN JUBILEE
- Box 288 / Prudential Center / Boston, Mass. 02199
-•^jease send complete HAWAIIAN JUBILEE information to:

K'-Nfme

CONTINENTAL TRAVEL LTD. V %Wf*-j

'VAlBoston, telephone (617) 267-7700
501 Fifth Ave., New York, N,Y. 10017. Tel. (212) 867-9776 >f
720 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. III. 60611, Tel. (312) gVlA-SlBi

r.V •
!: pf.ty;:

res§^
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Wliat^s New in Boating?
New designs and boating equipment are

increasing the interest in boating

ONCE A YEAR I borrow a small
armadii of boats and motors near Flori
da's posh Marco Island, where the sun
is hard and true, and the sky has a
perfect blueness to it. Marco has hand
some beaches and some of the coun
try's prettiest sunbathers. Then, on
pleasant days, I test and photograph
these boats, along with a truckload of
accessories, for national magazine arti
cles and advertisements.

Not only do I take photographs that
will appear during the year in numer
ous publications, but I test these, the
latest, boats and motors, the newest
clothing for boat users, and the new
accessories that will begin to show up
on the waterfionts of the world during
the following summer.

This article reflects what I learned
during my latest boating-photography
.session, after some 15 years of experi
ence with small boats and motors.

One of the obvious things about the
small boats that you'll be seeing this
vear is that thev look much more water-

by A. R. ROALMAN

worthy than they did last year and
more so than they have during the past
15 years. There are several factors in
volved in this trend to boats-that-are-
boats:

Manufacturers who use fiberglass are
becoming more sophisticated in pro
duction techniques, and their boats
show it.

Boating gets to be a bigger business
every year, and the bigger manufac
turers who are coming into the field
have more money to hire first-class de
signers. (New and successful designs
by better-known manufacturers have
impacts throughout the boating field;
Lesser-known companies tend to copy
the designs of the more successful
builders.)

Boat owners are becoming more so
phisticated. Fifteen years ago most
people who owned a small boat were
relatively new to boating. Now, much
of the population has had some kind of
boating experience, knows what kinds
of boats it likes and doesn't like, and is
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much more inclined to prefer well de
signed boats for long term use.

So much for generalities. How about
specific and new things that are avail
able to you this year at your favorite
boat equipment outlet?

Forward decks that keep getting
mini-er. Practically all power boats,
not too many years ago, had a decked-
over area forward of the windshield.
Originally, the forward deck was there
to provide a certain amoimt of struc
tural strength, and a design and func
tion balance, and because bigger boats,
which small boaters envied but couldn't
afford in the early days of small boat
ing, were built that way.

Now men who have learned well
how to work with fiberglass and func
tional design are building boats that
have bigger and bigger open wells for
ward of the windshield, (the open
forward well idea became fairly popular
just a few years ago, when one of the
big manufacturers really began to pro
mote it in earnest, but the trend has



Above aie a few of tlie interesting designs which are invading the boating industry
todav

l)een accelerating since then until, this
year, you get a pretty thrilling ride up
hont in some of the more advanced
models). These forward-well boats are
worth looking at when you start shop
ping.

Why? For one thing, it gives you
more square feet of passenger space
per dollar of boat. Two or three people
can sit in the forward well and have lots
of fun while the boat is underway.
They might get wet, but that's what
boating is all about anyway, so who
cares?

One of the minor problems that you
should face up to when you're shopping
is that your open-well boat might have
trouble getting up to maximum speed
if your Aunt Tilly and your Uncle
John have a combined weight of four
hundred pounds or more and like to
ride up forward where the action is.
With that much weight up forward,
any boat will tend to be nose heavy
and wallow around. Get such big peo
ple near the center or rear of the boat

when you are trying to build up your
boat speed. Once you've got the boat
planing, you can move them forward.
(However, walking upright in a fast-
moving boat can be a real—and dan
gerous—thrill, so it's best to keep the
heavy weights closer to the center of
gravity during your entire ride.)

Houseboats continue to get more at
tractive. Manufacturers are toying
with new materials, have ever-bigger
engines to push their products through
the water (and thus have more space
to work with in providing comforts
that can be moved from the land to the
water), and experienced house-boaters
are telling manufacturers what improve
ments to make.

There are still some ill-designed,
cramped and wobbly looking house
boats around, but the majority of them
are without some of the de.sign defects
that were part of the houseboats being
sold and rented a few years ago.

For example, the problems of remote
steering and engine control have almost

disappeared in today's houseboat. So
have the grossly uncomfortable beds
that were characteristic of the house
boats of even five years ago. Windows
and screens are better protected against
breakage—no longer do the front doors
blow open in a stiff breeze and crash
into the corner of an open window.

The interiors continue to get more
posh. They look more and more like
compact, luxury apartments, and well
they might, since a $20,000, 830,000 or
even $70,000 price tag is not entirely
strange to the person who begins shop
ping for a houseboat.

If you haven't been boating lately,
try one of these new houseboats. If
you're a landlubber 1^ training, you'll
soon find that these boats—which you
can rent in just about any part of the
country for a memorable family vaca
tion—are as easy to operate as an auto
mobile and provide ten times as much
enjoyment.

They come with such goodies as wal
nut interior paneling, soft indoor and
outdoor rugs, showers, wide-wide win
dows, and .spacious sunningdecks.

If you want to learn more about
renting or buying a houseboat, get in
touch with Boating Industries Associa
tion. 333 North Michigan Ave., Chica
go, Illinois. (They are a good source of
mformation for just about anything re
lated to small boats. A1 Limburg is
the public relations director there and a
prince of a fellow when it comes to pro
viding the public with important boat
ing facts.)

There are novelty boats around, too.
For example, there is one from Europe
that looks like a miniature flying sau
cer. Squat and round, it has an engine
but no steering mechanism. You steer
by leaning from one side to another.

Then there are "boats" that travel on
land as well, these have been around
for a few years, but thev are beginning
to look more and more like something
that might attract the average person
to spend cash. One of the more appeal
ing models has a set of squatty, balloon-
like tires. You can drive this beetle-like

(Continuedon next page)
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What's New in Boats

(Continued from page 7)

affair on land or water. It's not going
to give Mario Andretti any trouble on
land or George O'Day any trouble at
sea, because it isn't much of either a
boat or a car, but is a novelty that
is likely to provide fun for a lot of peo
ple.

The flat-top (and-bottom) hulls of
sail boats also are getting refined from
what they had been a few years back,
and they look even more attractive for
the family that would hke to get itself
some water transportation without pay
ing a lot of money.

Inflatable boats are getting a lot of
additions hung on them that make them
look less like traditional fold-up boats
and more like traditional wooden boats
or fiberglass productions. (A boat-buy-
er is going to have a well-documented
program to guide him through his shop
ping if someone soon comes up with an
inflatable canvass that looks like wood.)
These inflatable fellows have wooden
transoms, wooden seats, and even
windshields.

To people who really like exercise
with their boating, there are a growing
number of paddle boats around. These

ONE

franchise

that gets you

off to a

running start
What happens when you open your new store

with the famous red and white Western Auto
sign? You step onto a fast moving express that
is speeding down the tracks toward profits.
There is no "warm up" period, no time lost in
"making your name known."

Powerful national advertising has built imme
diate acceptance of the name "Western Auto"
OWN YOUR OWN WESTERN AUTO STORE. Yours
is a family store selling household appliances
of all kinds; yard and garden products; paint;
hardware; TV and radio and Hi-Fi; sporting
goods; plus more than 17,000 items customers
can order from your catalog.

NO FRANCHISE FEE-NO MONTHLY ROYALTY!
Unlike other franchises you pay no franchise fee
— training is free. No starting up charges—we
help you select store location; supply fixtures
and store layout; advise on inventory. No •
Monthly Royalty—all the profits are yours to
keep. But, we back you up constantly with
personal guidance, advertising, financing, and

H

are foot-powered. The "captain" moves
the boat by pumping with his feet.
Usually, these affairs have a horse-and-
buggy-like seat for two, are mounted
on pontoons and don't attract many
buyers except exercise enthusiasts and
the vigorous young.

But the big news in boating this
year is not in any basic rejiggering of
the hulls but in some of the accessories
that are showing up at boat shows and
in boat show-rooms. With giant num
bers of people now confirmed boat
users, manufacturers are turning sub
stantial amounts of their talents and
cash to the developments of products
that will appeal and be used by that
vast boat-owning market. Among them:

Hang-over-the-inside-of-your-boat
tackle boxes. No longer do you have to
find a protected place in the bottom of
your boat for your tackle box (where
you still might trip over it, knock
barbed lures onto the boat bottom and
end up with a frustrating ten minutes
of gingerly picking up lures, sinkers,
pliers, etc.) A spring-loaded hook
holds the box to the side and allows you
to put lures you're using, along with a
couple of cans of refreshments you're
using, in a safe place.

Fishermen win with a new set of foot
controls that allow them to steer an

a time-pay plan for your customera
that gets your money at once.

WE FINANCE HALF THE COST. The
total investment for opening your
Western Auto Store is $20,000, but
for qualified men we finance half—so
your cash need is only $10,000—of
which $2,000 remains with you for
operating capital. How much can you
make? There is no limit.

Hundreds of pre-selected locations are ready
for your choice right now. You can grow rapidly
with the help of the top marketing men. Send for
complete information. It's free. No obligation.

C. R. Hobbs, V.P., W«st«m Auto Suppty Co.

Room 66, 2107 Grand Avo., Kan.sas City, Mo. 64108

Mail This Coupon Today

C. R. Hobbs, V.P., Western Auto Supply Co.
j Room 66, Kansas City, Mo. 64108

Please mail all facts free showing how you
I can help me succeed in a business of my
I own.

I Namg
1

Addresa.

I City_
I State
i Zip .Phone:.
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outboard with their feet while tliey are
trolling. What better Father's Day,
Fourth of July or July 14 (if you have
some Gallic blood in your veins, and
who doesn't?) gift could be bought
for or by a fishei-man?

A small pen-size flare-launcher that
can be worth a thousand times its
weight in case of an emergency.

A burglar alarm designed especially
for boats. With thieves enjoying boat
ing just as much as honest boat buy
ers, these could be a worthwhile addi
tion to any ship. It protects gear as
well as the boat itself and emits a loud
and thief-frightening wail when it is
triggered.

Indoor-outdoor carpeting. While not
new to the world, the boating world is
only now beginning to install it on large
numbers of boats as standard equip
ment, and most older boats don't have
it. If you already own a boat, you
might want to consider adding this at
tractive and foot-easy material to it.

One manufacturer has come up with
an engine-driven refrigerator for small
boats. It, literally, is a gas. You keep
this unit cool by vaporizing .small
amounts of gasoline, drawn from the
fuel line by a vacuum tap. The unit
is sealed, so the gasoline condenses
again and goes back into the fuel tank
without emitting fumes.

The boat owner who has had the frus
trating experience of craning his neck
into dark holes of his boat to make
small repairs will appreciate—and prob
ably come ashore to buy—a gooseneck
flashlight that is being sold in boating
stores for less than $3.00.

Disposable linens are getting wide
spread use among boat owners who
find them more practical, they have u
"life" of seven days, than cloth sheets
and pillow cases that must be laundered
regularly. (There just aren't that many
washing machines aboard small boats
or alongside docking areas.)

No article about new boats would
be wholly complete without some com
ment about what you should look for
when you're boat-shopping. What
makes a good boat? Here are five sug
gestions that should help vou to an
swer that question:

Does it look good? Is it much like
most other boats in basic design? There
have been boat operators for centuries,
and they learn, by hard competition
with relentless seas, what moves well
in the water and what doesn't. Don't
fuss too much with designs that are
radically dill event from most other
boats. At least, think twice, or half a
dozen times, about buying something
that obviously is a radical departure
from the usual. Tried and tiue designs
probably will give you more boating
fun for your dollar than the odd and
the bizarre.

(Continued on page 51)



YOUR TYPE
OF LUGGAGE
The best piece of
luggaee you have
ever toted anywhere
... at home in the
world's finest hotels.
Careful attention to fine
detail and hand craftsman
ship. Quality zippers, locks,
balanced handles.

HOLDS EVERYTHING

YOU NEED

TUCKS

EASILY

UNDER

YOUR

SEAT

SAVES CHECK-IN AND CHECK OUT TIME!

• This is the CARRY-ON Execu-Flight Bag by ALEXANDER
SALES that saves time for the jet flying executive. It's always
with you . . . compact, efficient design makes it easy to handle,
yet it carries an enormous quantity of clothing and other neces
sities. You carry it on . . . carry it off . . . avoid baggage check
out lines . .. get off the plane and into a cab on your way to town
and business.

SLIPS RIGHT UNDER YOUR AIRLINE SEAT
Our carry-on flight bag was designed to hold all the clothing
you need ... yet fit right under your seat on the plane. Meets all
airline carry-on requirements. Compact size that is not too
skimpy ... not too bulky. Weighs just 5 lbs., 2 ozs.. is only 22"
X 13" X 9". Made of a rugged synthetic material that has an ele
gant genuine leather look ... yet outwears leather by 6 times.
Will last for years . . . almost indestructible.
REALLY HOLDS EVERYTHING
The capacity can be summed up in one word . . . enormous. In
side the main compartment is a hanging suit unit, that we guaran
tee to hold your suit wrinkle-free . . . plus plenty of room for
shoes, bulky boxes, gifts, etc. The real secret to the incredible
capacity is the expanding pockets . . . one full-size pocket on one
side and two smaller ones on the other. You will not believe how
much you can stuff into these pockets. Extra convenience for
sorting out your soiled clothes on the return trip.
WHO SAYS YOU CANT TAKE IT WITH YOU?
You can carry it on . . . never have to check it through . . . know
that it's always at your side. Especially handy on a trip where you
must transfer planes. The Execu-Flight Bag changes with you.
Yes . . . you can take it with you . . . everywhere.

The Execu-Flight Bag

is America's Best-Selling,
Best-Known Carry-On

Flight Bag

COMPARE IT WITH THESE OTHERS
This type; Smaller—has about half the This unit costs $64.00.
capacity of the Execu-Flight Bag. No
framed suit unit to carry your extra
suit, wrinkle-free. Small outside pockets
—about large enough for one electric
razor.

AN AMAZING VALUE
This Execu-Flight Bag looks like $40.00 or more . . . and well
it should be. However, we bought the manufacturer's entire pro
duction and offer it direct to you at a special low mail order price.
It is a real money-saving buy.

$J995 plas $1 ea. pp. & hdlg.

#283 Saddle Brown #1071 Satin Black

ALSO AVAILABLE NEW DELUXE MODEL
For the man who wants the finest. Made of an exclusive Water
Buffalo-grain miracle vinyl material with a rich impressive look
you will find in no other luggage. Special "stay firm" construc
tion means your luggage will keep its shape whether empty or
full . . . now or years from now. Deluxe zippers, trim, etc. In
black only.
3S5359 DELUXE EXECU-FLIGHT BAG $24.95 plus $1 pp. & hdl».

_ MAIL HANDY COUPON TODAY

ASC ALEXANDER SALES CORPORATION Dept. E-669
26 South 6th Avenue, Mount Vernon, New York 10551

Please send me the following Execu-Flight Bags. I understand that
it / am not completely satislied, I may return lor a lull refund.

#283 Execu-Flight Bag, saddle brown @ $19.95 -i- $1 pp. & hdlg.
#1071 Execu-Flight Bag, satin black (Jf' $19.95 -I- $1 pp. & hdlg.
#5359 Deluxe Execu-Flight Bag @ $24.95 + $1 pp. & hdlg.

I enclose payment of $
Charge to my • Diners Club • Am. Express

ACCT. #.

Name

Street

City ... State Zip

Same size as Execu-
Flight Bag, made of
similar material. But
is priced more than
300% higher!

Signature
(N.Y. Residents, please add appropriate tax.)

In Manhattan Visit Our Retail Store
14 E. 47th Street, between Fifth and Madison Avenue

In Mt. Vernon, N.Y. at 186 Gramatan Avenue
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So you can't
climb stairs.

Don't sell
your home-

install

'Elevette"!

"Elevettc." the effortless way to clinib from
floor to floor in any home. A must for people
who can't climb stairs, a convenience for
every member of the family. And. "Elevette"
is available in a variety of coIor-coordinatcd !
designs that will match any home decor.

VVnfe foday for our new cafa/og
This colorful, free catalog . _ i
gives complete information
on the "Elevette." on IN-
CLINETTE, the budget-priced
— single-seat stair lih and
Inclin-ator, the stair lift that
carries two people.

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204 Paxton St., Harrisburg, Pa. 17105

FINE ELKS JEWELRY

/guaranteec>>,

PAST EXALTED RULER RIKG
ir)K srilir) tfolrl riim
Raised hoixl. jicrfert
">'11. niby F'.lJ.n.
uiiilpr emblem. Ml'oi.;
ciirved oti riiiir^tioiiitlor.

N'li. l-XSOC)!). without
dlumotid 525.95

No. i;-3()6;»U. wiUi (lln-
moml S39.55

Exa ted
Ruler lapel

Bu tan
lOK solid
QOld; post

MEMBER EMBLEM RING
Same as nbove. without
IMC.H. bar.
No. fc:-302rt $24.65

When orilerinc rings,
|)lea-sc specify sizo.

I'rices F.0.15. Chlcngo.

fastener,

SEND FOR
CATALOG

no button

holc need

EB-2,w'o
diamond

No. EB-
2D, with
diamond

Member Memser
and Life
MemberButton
ButtonslOK gold

Dost fasl-
In gold

5-50 yfS.
button and Life
hole ne«d- ea.S2.35
ed. No.

tOK qold
S3.15 filleiJ w/

N0.E-81P amond

25-50 yrs.Plated
and Life

S1.6G til TR

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
—^' Dept. E•15 S. WackerDr., Chicago

HEARING AIDS

% OFF
LARGEST SELECTiON of tiny,
all-in-thc-ear, behind the car,
eyeglass and pocket models.
FREE HOME TRIAL. No obli
gation. Money back guaran
tee. No down payment. Easy
terms. No salesmen or deal
ers. Order direct and save 65%. Write for free catalog.
PRESTIGE. Dept. D ll. Box 10947, Houston. Tex. 77018
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DRAFT BY LOTTERY lias strong back
ing here. Listeud of using conscription
to select men 19 to 25 for the Armed
Services names of all men in their 20tli

year would automatically be placed in
the draft pool. Out of that pool as
many men as needed would be drawn.
Back in Civil War days Union soldiers
were drafted. However by paying S500
you could get a substitute who would
soldier for you in case your name was
drawn.

AMERICA FIRST, an old .slogan,
Hames brightly over the 50 .states of
otn- nation as it faces new internation

al crises. President Nixon has made it
cr\ jjtal clear that come what may, the
USA will be an ecjual power if not the
leading power of all nations. "We will
ne\'er become a second class power"
he emphasized. That means our Na
tional Defense will continue to be ade
quate to defend this country from sur
prise attack. It means our intelligence
planes off North Korea or anywhere
else will have ships and combat planes
for protection. There will be no pull-
out in Vietnam until a plan for a just
peace is agreed upon. Hand in hand
with this is the vast program now tin-
derway to fight crime, lawlessness and
vandalism. The little Elks stamps which
show the American Flag and beneath
it the words "Love it or Leave" toll the

stor\-.

TOO MUCH POP is not good for kid
dies. the I'ood and Drug Adni. warns.
For little children one or two bottles

a day is about the limit, for adults five
or six. FDA has proposed labeling re-
(juirements for food products whicii
contain cyclamates of which about 70
percent is used in soft drinks.

BIG NAMES are being urged to desig
nate Washington's parks, and highways.
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One proposal is to rename the Penta
gon "Eisenhower Center" in honor of
the late president. Another is to ha\'c
the D. C. Stadium renamed in honor of
the late Robert F. Kennedy.

GIANT INDUSTRIES are locked in
battle with the Federal Trade Commis
sion against anti-trust actions designed
to prevent them from fonnation of gigan
tic conglomerates. Litton Industries.
Inc., a conglomeiate with revenues of
•SL9 billion, has warned that any anti
trust action concerning it might dam
age European confidence in the Nixon
Adm. The FTC wants Litton to di
vest itself of Triumph-Adler, a German
tvpewriter compan\' which it took o\-ei-
last Fall for $51 million.

CRIME AND VIOLENCE cannot l)c
successfully iought in our nation vin-
less the rule of law prevails. Director
.1- Edgar Hoover of the FBI emphasizes
in his Law Etiforcement Bulletin. Ik-
said, "We are asking our officers to op
erate under an honor system in dealing
with an element of our society which
has no honor. Certainly, arresting of
ficers must be allowed to perform their
duty with the assiuance they have the
support of the public, the government
on all le\els, and the courts. It cannot
be acliieved if arresting officers are re-
(juired to make an apologetic appr<)ach
to every killer, rapist, ]ob])er and thng
roaming our streets."

mm

to
1

SCANTY BATHING SUITS on dispkn
here show Washington will e(iual or
perhaps surpass other big cities when
our girls appear on ])eaches this sum
mer. The Nation's Capital has always
had its own distinctive styles and fash-
ion.s from the high-buttoned shoes and
long skirts of tlie Georgetown "cave
dwellers" to modern government work
ers. So, with the latest bikini and bra
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in a fabric which always looks wet
selling at around $20 this town may
head the procession.

fi^E^.'F[lS-ONLVU$|)[|KS

GET A FREE BUS, an honest to good
ness school bus, kids, if you can save
enough trading stamps. It only takes
20,000 books lo get the bus but an or
ganization, the Jewish Foundation for
Retarded Children is campaigning to
get one.

BALD CONGRESSMEN are in the
minority in this first session of the Nix
on Administration. Just how they keep
their hair is a mystery. Two of the sen
ior members of the House noted for
years because of their long white hair
are Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, S.C. and
Rep. Leslie C. Arands, 111. As for the
ladies, glamorous wigs are now $29.90,
wiglets $9.90 and falls $19.90.

JUNE JOTTINGS. U. S. Safety Bu
reau's auto defects division with 10 em
ployees is said to be tlie only under
manned government office. . . . Res
taurant on Capitol Hill invited folks to
a "hanging" which consisted of a dis
play of paintings. . . . Jordan waits
for the U. S. to make good on a promise
to deliver F104 jet fighters. . . . Na
tional welfare totals include two mil
lion oldsters, 100,000 blind and 700,-
000 disabled. . . . Washington police
man discharged from the Army with a
good record was released from the
force because he is an inch and a quar
ter below the 5 foot 7 inch minimum
of the Dept. . . . Chitlins can still be
bought here. . . . Only two Washing
ton hospitals participate in the Medi-
aid program. . . . School pupil here
was asked to use a sentence with the
word accumulate. He answered AC
CUMULATE TO SCHOOL YESTER
DAY.

(CotUinuec^ ojj page 48)
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You'll never
make itwith a

seven iron.

Get the most from any club. Ploy Maxfli.
You'll never know how good you are until you do.

Sold only by golf professionals.
Maxfli

Father's Day Special!

$8-00 Slack or

Th

Kxclu/ti
Looa^'lfai Oev

By DXJ^UOl

Loose-lea} Pass Case, Billfold,
Card Case. Note exclusive

features. Rend Speciiil
_ . Offer below

-f Smooth black orbrown Morocco •' brown Calfskin
Lodge No. under iniide emblem 75t add'l.

Lodge No. with City under iniide emblem $1.25 add'l.

Made to Order" for ELKS
ii

"NOW in its 43rd year"—TJie HALVORFOLI) bill-fold,
pass-casc. card-case. Just what every ELK needs. No
fumbliiiK for your pnssi's. Halvorl'ol(i, and each
liuss sliows under seimrata, traiisimreni face, protected
irom dirt and wear. IiiKonious loose-leaf device shows S,
12 or 16 meiiibershii) curds, photos, etc. Also lias three
caid pockets and extra sIm bill corapartmetit at back.
Made ot the Finest. ComUne Leatliers (see aljove) spe-
riiilly taiiui'd for Halvorfold, TotlKli, durable and has
iliai Iwuutil'ul, soft texture that shows real oualit.v- All
iiyhm stitched, extra heavy, .lust the rlcht slue for hip
pncl:c'l. IJaeUbolie of loose-leaf doice prevents breakliiR
down.

Free Examination
Send No Money^^Pay No C«O.D.

iNU'ans exactly whtxt it says. No siririRS. iMuU coupon.
Haivonylii oomos by return niulJ. it onrelxillv.
blip 111 piifsns and viinls. Seo how UuuiJv it l.s. «hr>w It
to >o\iv irlond-; and noto theli' admiration, Compuio it

at more niunoy. 1 trust FAUa uiul all U.o
.Mr>. wno bu> anjuuilly, as -sauuro-shooters. And I
am .Ml .-.uro the HalvorloUi is just what you need that 1
am makiMj.' \()U tlic taiii'M ulVcv I know hmv. -Send
cniiimii >0W. .Avoid last uiliiute ru.shi

FREE N.imo, Addrpss and any Em.
idrai Rl« ordfnnrily cost S3.00 cmra.Ideal Gift With Iriend-s n.nme .md .tny Ir.norn.il cmljlom

Colu
FilUd

Snav and

Halvorscn. P. C. M.
4868 Victor St., Dept. 175
Jacksonville, Flo. 32207
Soiul H.\I.VC)HFIH.|I> iiN PIT m-Uuctions holow. 1/ I decldc to keen
lUi'iii, 1 will send olK-ck nl oncc. If not. 1 will return inc-rciinn(ll--o In
throe (3) dnys. (HAI.VORFOLD comc.'s rctrulnrly for 8 passe.s, Kor

a<UI .;2.")c'. 10.|i:i.».s .SOc. ao-pnss .73c. I'lo.nse chcck .«tiu.ire»
.^t vl^tit.i I.oil;:i' No, iinik'i- ln^ldl• Emlilem "5e exir.i

23K Cold
.Same: inRlrte Emblem: ..

Please Print

If you send cash witli order. Wc stilp postpaid. Money back If not satUfiei).

, PI-EASE CHECK HERE;
fi CalfskinS9.50 H Brown Cnlf. $9.50
W Morocco S8.00 n Brown Mor. S8.00n botil tilled Snap & Corners Si.50 c*hn
• 4 (old oefoliJ nsfolt) OrOfold
_,(8pass) (12 pass) (16 pass) (20 pnss)
Elks Emblem Outside • Yes • No

PLEASE use ZIP CODE
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IN CONJUNCTION with Charleston, W. V^a., Elks' tribute to their lodge Secretary—Brother
Ira D. Maynor—GER Edward W. McCahe presents him with letters and citations from
the Grand Lodge. During die course of Brother Maynor's 35 years of scrvice as Secretaiy,
he has processed for membership i>etter than 7.5 percent of all Charleston Elks.

NILES, Michigan, Elks recently honored one of l^ie lodges most
prominent meml)ers—Michigan SP Robert J. Lace. Shown with
Brotlier Lace arc (from left) two other notable Niles Liks, PSls
Charles T. Noble and Lcland L. Hamilton Sr., as well as a distin-
guislied visitor from a neighboring state, Indiana SP Lewis C.
(Berber of South Hend, and Niles ER Robert C. Locke.

GRAND TREASURER Edwin J. Maley, a New Haven, Conn., Elk,
and chairman of the Coimecticut Elks Crippled Children's Com
mittee, turns over a check for S30,000—tlie association's fourth
payment on a pledge of $300,000 for the Newington Hospital for
Crippled Chilchen—to Dr. Burr E. CXutis, the hospital's medical
and executive director. Looking on are state Treas. Edward Kliger-
man and VP Francis J. .Adams, both mcml>ers of l^ratiford Lodge.

THE ENTIRE "SMITH CLAN" gatliers at ralia-
has.see, I'la., Loduc to surprise Florida SP
and Mrs. Julian C. Smith (foreground,
center) upon the Stat<- President's home
coming \isit to the loilgc. l-Accpt for his
son, 'i'allalui.sscc i']R William T. Smith
(fourth from right) and his wife, all the
family members had traveled from out of
state to participate in (lie c(>lel)ration.



RETARDED CHILDREN will benefit from this $1,000 dona
tion, presented by Holyoke, Mass., ER John F. Mielke to
Mr. Joseph Casey (seated), chairman of Sunshine Village
for Retarded Children. Smiling their approval are two
Holyoke Lodge charity committeemen. Brother Lionel
L. Foucher and Brother Leon G. Hebert.

m:r-'

Grand Exalted RuEerM^Cabe
Party

NOTABLE ALABAMA ELKS pause for a photograph with GER Edward W.
McCabe at the entrance to the Alabama Elks Memorial Center in Mont
gomery, where the association carries out its major project—rehabilitation
of the handicapped. The dignitaries, who were on hand for a limcheon hon
oring Brother McCabe, are (from left) state Executive VP Howard Hannah,
Bessemer; DDGER Roy C. Vamer, Bessemer; state Secy.-Treas. Ronald
Creel, Montgomery; PGER Robert G. Pruitt; GER McCabe; PDD Adiii
Batson, Florence, a former GL officer, and SP W. H. Stewart, Montgomery.
The Center helps "the handicapped to help the handicapped."

TAKING TIME OUT for a photograph during the recent dedication
of Mount Kisco, N.Y., Lodge's new $300,000 building are two
national Elks leaders, GER Edward W. McCabe and PGER Ronald
J. Dunn, chairman of the GL Advisoiy Committee, and two of the
lodge's Past Exalted Rulers, DDGER Edward F. Ahneman Jr.
(left) and immediate PER Salvatore A. Adorno. Brotlier Ahneman
initiated tlie building project five years ago during his term as Ex
alted Ruler; Brother Adorno saw it to its completion.

A NUMBER OF NOTABLE ELKS gather at Soutli Bend, Ind., Lodge to
participate in the lodge's recent 75t]i anniversary and mortgage-
burning ceremonies: (from left) ER William H. Madi.son; PGER
Fred L. Bohn; GER Edward W. McCabe; PGER Lee A. Donald-
.son; GL Judiciary Chairman Glenn L. Miller, of Logansport,
Ind., Lodge; Indiana SP Lewis G. Gerber, a member of South
Bend Lodge; GL Youth Activities Committeeman Gerald L.
Powell, Peru, Ind., and DDGER Charles K. Whitted, Gary, Ind.
PGER Donaldson had dedicated the lodge facilities when he was
Grand Exalted Ruler in 1962-1963 and now presided over the
mortgage burning; GER McCabe was the featured speaker at the
lodge's anniversary celebration.

NEW JERSEY ELKS' dignitaries participating in the recent
institution ceremonies of Eatontown, N.J., Lodge No.
2402 pose for a group photograph with the new lodge's
charter officers, headed by ER Anthony Scheri (seated,
fourth from left). Flanking Brother Scheri are SP Edmund
H. rianlon of Red Bank Lodge, who presided over the
installaticm, and PGER William J. Jemick; and next to
the P(^ER is DDGER Leonard F. Hauselt of Asbury Park
Lodge, who officiated at the institution. The 180 candi
dates were initiated by officers of the sponsoring Long
Branch, N.J., Lodge. PDD John M. Barrett (standing,
left), Belmar, was master of ceremonies for the affair.
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MEMBERS irl Maconil), III., Lodge u-oiitend
lhal they have the c>nl>' Elks Easter Bvinny
"Hare '—tlial is. Brother Let- Hare, who
hus dimnt'd ihe lodge's bininy suit to visit
with a young lad> at McDoungh Dis-
tricl Ho.spiLii. Macoml>, Brother Bob
I'ootc assists with the uifts. Mac-omb Elks'
K;uslcr Bunny was on an annual tour of
area hospitals and nursing homes—elicit
ing smiles al the sight of flopp> ears,
bringing .small gifts and a bit of joy to
ihe \cr> yoimg anft tlie vor>' old.

ROYAL TREATMENT is the order of tlie day for the PERs of Crescent City,
Calif., Lodge. Here, PER Elmer Myers, a charter life member, is escorted
into the lodge by two pr<;tty young misses, while trumpeteers herald his
arrival. The occasion: a recent PERs Night, where such treatment for all
the lodge's past leaders was provided by ER William Parker. Another sur
prise was the featured program, "Good of the Order," in which professional
newsmen reviewed highlight events of each PER's term. The pretty misses,
incidentally, are both daughters of Elks—Miss Ciieri Parker (left), whose
fatJier is ER Parker, and Miss Chris Petersen, daughter of Judge Frank S.
Petersen. Tim Hollinseed and Rocky \'alle>'. of tlu'. Del N'orte Count\' high
school band, are the tnuTipeteers.

LODGE BOOTES
HELENA, Mont. Lodge member.s recently
focused the eyes and ears of their com
munity on problems of communication
by sponsoring Speech and Hearing
Month. Activities held during the month-
long assault on .speech problems in
cluded a smorgasbord to bring together
the parents of children with .speech
problems and specialists who can cor
rect the.se problems, a demonstration of
work being done with a five-year-old
girl who has a common speech problem,
and an annual chanty ball which helps
finance the state association's speech
and hearing program. On hand to as
sist with the presentation to the public
was Glen Vicker, director of the Elks
statewide speech and hearing program.

PEEKSKILL, N.Y. Lodge members recently
staged three events—a golf Hole-in-One
Classic, World Series Baseball Special,
and lobster dinner-dance—to benefit
the Edward J- Keon Memorial School
for Retai ded Children, the lodge's "pet"
chaiity recipient.

PRESCOTT, Ariz. Exalted Ruler Lloyd T.
Tharp recently had the privilege of in
itiating his son, Terry, into the lodge.
The new Brother Thaip was home on
leave from the U.S. Navy at the time his
initiation was performed.

li

ST. LOUIS, Mo. The 25th anniversary
reunion of the USS Gambicr Bay CVE-
73, which was sunk Oct. 25, 1944, will
be held in St. Louis Oct. 24 through 26,
1969. Brothers are asked to address in
quiries for additional information to:
USS Cambier Bay Association, c/o
Charles G. Heinl, R. R. #1, Box B, Maria
Stein, Ohio 45860.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH, Fla. An extra special
day for a group of physically handi
capped children of the Harry Anna
Crippled Children's Home, Umatilla,
was sponsored recently by the lodge.
The children were guests of honor for
a day <5f fun at the circus in .\cw Smyrna
Beach.

OGDEN, Utah. Lodge members recently
presented Aniericau flags and recogni
tion ce)-tificates to 254 scouts of northern
Utah, who had attained the rank of
Eagle Scout in 1968. The presentations
took place in conjunction with an honor
banquet hosted by the Lake Honneville
Council of the Boy Scouts of America.

SAGINAW, Mich. Lodge members wish to
express their gratitude and appreciation
to Yuma, Ariz., Elks and to Brother
Dennis McKeogh of Yuma Lodge for a
lecent act of brotherhood.
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Saginaw ihother William h^ahiiansticl
and his wife, vacationing recently in ihe
Yuma area, had the misfortinie to lose
all their money, and stopped at a motel
to make inciuiries. The motel's manager
—Brother McKeogh—immediately of
fered to loan the Fahnanstiels enough
money to see them through the emer
gency. Brother I'ahnanstiel gratefully
reported the incident in a letter to
Saginaw Lodge, which was noted in
the minutes of the next lodge meeting.

Elks e\'er\ where can take pride in this
fine illustration of the cardinal principles
ot the Older.

PITTSTON, Pa. Wilkes-Barre and Pittston
Elks recentlv' joined foix'es for a bancjuel
at Pittston Lodge honoring 40 bo\ s who
had attained the rank of Eagle Scout.

General chairman for the lodges' first
annual recognition program was Wilkes-
Baire PER Stanley Ciross, who was as
sisted b>' committeenien Irom both
lodges; Wilkes-Barre ER John S. Novit-
ski and Pittston ER Clarmen JJeBiasi

were named honorar\ chairmen.

COLONIE, N.Y. Tw o American flags, which
had been flown over the U, S. Capitol
in Washington, D.C., were presented
recently to the lodge by Congressman
Daniel E. Button fR-N.Y.).
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SARANAC LAKE, New York, Lodge-sponsored hockey teamin the Lake Placid, N.Y.,
Pee Wee Hockey League—and coach Richard Whitney—take a breather after a
workout on tlie ice in Lake Placid's Olympic Arena. Justifiably proud of tlieir
year-round sports program for youth, Saranac Lake Elks also have a hockey team
of eight to twelve-year-olds in tlie local league. One of tlieir teams played an ex
hibition game in New York City's Rockefeller Plaza this last winter; their fine
performance attracted widespread newspaper and television coverage.

NEW JERSEY PSP William H. Browning, Dover,
N.J., a fonner GL State Associations committee-
man, is on hand for the presentation of Life Mem
berships to two Newton, N.J., Elks honored at a
recent lodge dinner; PDD and PVP Spencer
Hawthorne and PDD Joseph Feder. Shown at the
ceremony are Brother Feder, ER Charles Cooper,
Brother I-Iawthome, and Brother Browning.

CHILDREN'S HOSPITALr
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MARTINSBURG, West Virginia, Elks recognize a distinguished Life Mem-
l>er and Past Exalted Ruler—Dr. M. H. Porterfield, a Past District Deputy
and Past State President—by initiating a class of 15 in his honor. Shown
witli Brother Porterfield (seated, right) are DDCER and Martinsburg
PER Henry M, Litde (seated, left), lodge officers, and the new Elks.
Brother Portcvfield's fine record of dedicated service to the Order spans
liis 48 years of meml)crship in Martinsburg Lodge.

DAYTONA BEACH, Florida, Lodge officers get together for a
group photograph with SP Julian C. Smith (seated second
from right), of Tallahassee, during the State President's
visit to Florida's East Central District. Flanking Brother
Smith are VP Robert W. Anthony, a member of Daytona
Beach Lodge, and ER Robert D. Barrington.

Welcome , .
POUGHKEEPSIE, New York, Lodge's 38-year
Treasurer Walter J. Davis (seated, sixth
from left) is rewarded for his many years
of dedicated sc^rvice with an Honorary Life
Membership, presented to him upon his
retirement from office at a testimonial din
ner in his honor. Flanking Brother Davis
are ER Cliarles W. Smith and PDD Josepli
T. Russell, a lodge niember and toa.stmaster
for the dinner. Among some 200 persons in
attendance also shown are PVP Howard L.
Laib (standing, right), of Red Hook-Rhine-
beck Lodge, and PDDs E. L. Tinklepaugli,
lodge secretary, and Edward R. Myer, the
incoming lodge treasurer.
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A PLAQUE for Hillside, X.J., Lodge, made of colored mosaic tiles
and showing the Elks emblem with the name of Hillside above it
and the number of the lodge—1591—below, is ijresented l)y Brother
Joseph Powers (left) to immediate PER Walter Reutter. The
plaque will be displayed in the Hillside Elks' building.

YOUNG Jeffrey White trie.s out a new wheelchair—a gift from Gar-
field, N.J., EIk.s. The lodge's crippled children's chairman, Walter
Sannik (right), presented the wheelchair, and a T-bar, to Jeffrey's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard White. Also on hand were Miss
A. Calabresse, tlie nurse, and KR Alfred Rvmkewicz.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, J.odgc's eight new members po.se for a group photo-
graiih with ER Ricardo J. Pagan and PER and Secy. Rafael Bird Sr.

DURING A TESTIMONIAL DINNER at Long Branch, N.J,,
Lodge, PCEU William J. Jernick presents a phmuc to the
honored lodge member—Brother Carleton T. Warwick, an
Elk for more than 50 years, who seized the lodge as
Exalted Ruler for two terms and as Secretary for man>
years. Obserx'ing the presentation are P\'P l-'rank S'.
Craziano (front, left), a lodge PER: tlie thi-n acting ER
Paola Paone (rear, left), and PSP Harrison S. Barnes
(right), Plainfield. Past Grand Trustees Chairman Joseph
F. Bader, of L\-ndhurst. was the main speaker for the
occasion.

VERMONT SP J. Paul Bushnell Isecond from right), of
Brattleboro Lodge, is on hand to congratulate tlie proud
inembers of Springfield Lodge's "Silver Towers Century
Club, .some of whom are pictured here. Each "club"
member sold 100 or niore tickets in an annual charity
raffle for tlie Silver Towers Camp for Exceptional Chil
dren, Brookfield, the state Elks' major project. The lodge's
ticket sales totaled SS,545—tlie top amount in the state
wide dri\e as well as an all-tinV' hiL'li for an indi\idua]
lodge.
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A FIRE PREVENTION FILM entitled "Condemned"—a gift of Wey
mouth, Mass., Lodge—is presented by ER John Lammers Jr. to
Chief James O. Stevens of the Weymouth Fire Deparhiient. The
film, which depicts the great loss in human lives because of fires, is
.scheduled for showing in schools and before interested groups.
Weymouth Elks were commended by Chief Stevens fordonation of
the film and for an earlier Invalidism Decal Posting Program.

LA GRANGE, Georgia, ER Thome Lane (front row, second from
left), a.ssisted by the other lodge officers, welcomes DDGER John
N, v'assas (front row, center),a Warner Robins Elk, on the occasion
of his visit to La Grange Lodge. With tliem, also, is PER Walter H.
Cotton (back row, second from left).

J£m

ELKS NATIONAL HOME, Bedford, Virginia, residents now can enjoy
thi.s new billiard table and equipment during their recreation
houns—a gift of Brother William J. Logue ( right), a Home resident
and member of Manchester, N.H., Lodge. Home Superintendent
and Virginia VP Doral E. Irvin (second from right) is pictured
presenting the cue stick to Brother Dirrelle Chaney, a Sullivan,
Ind., Elk who resides at the Home, as Brother Logue and another
Home resident, George A. Path, Chambersburg, Pa., look on.

GREENWICH, New York, ER Bernard J. James (left) presents a
check, on behalf of the lodge, to Mr. Gardner B. Cullinan,
administrator of Mary McClellan Hospital, as Chap. J. Waltt-r
Fitzpatrick looks on approvingly. Tlie donation represents Green
wich Elks' final payment on a S2,400 pledge.

TEANECK, New Jersey, Elks spearhead pro
grams for area youth, such as art classes,
to be operated jointly by the lodge and the
Teaneck Township Recreation Department.
Reviewing tlieplans are (from left) Richard
Rodda, Teaneck director of recreation;
Harry Edelson, lodge youth chairman;
Deputy Mayor Ma.v A. Hasse Jr.; Teaneck
PER Frank W. Handelong, state youtli
chairman, and ER Arthur R. Hug.



THE "FORGOTTEN" STUDENT is remembered by Greenfield, Mass.,
Elks, wiio awarded portable typewriters to five area high school
seniors as part of the lodge's program of recognition of the loyal,
capable, average student who does not qualify for the usual scholar
ship assistance. ER Daniel J. Kelleher (center) and James A. Foto-
pulos (left), youth chairman, are on hand to present the awards to
the winners: Joanne Osowski, Patricia Collins, Judy Olszewski,
Michael Sheridan, and Cynthia Whitney (not shown).

ANNAPOLIS, Maryland, Lodge's "Operation School Bus" is cli
maxedwith the presentation of bus keysto Miss Peggy Williamson,
secretary-treasurer of the Providence Center for Exceptional Chil
dren, by Brother Earl Schellman, project director, and ER J.
Patrick Henry. The drive to purchase the bus was initiated last
fall when the Elks learned that the retarded children's school was
badly in need of transportation for the youngsters.

FOUR INDIANA, Pennsylvania, Brothers—Chap. Robert Bothel, Est. Lead. Kt. Peter R.
Ricupero, PER and Secy. Fred Moreau, and PER and Trustee Herman Ricupero—display
their CIER s New Century Special Citations for securing ten or more new members in the
previous year. On hand for the presentation ceremony are SP Nicholas P. Chacona (right),
Sayre, and (on left; Ronald Wolfe and ER Robert Ilarkleroad.

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut, Lodge's Crippled
Children's Committee chairman, Robert A.
Cuny (seated), turns over the proceeds
from a recent lodge benefit for crippled
children to Grand Treas. Edwin J. Maley,
a New Ha\X'n Elk and the state's major
projects chairman. 01)serving the culmina
tion of the .successful event is West Haven
PER Lloyd H. Churchill.
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SPRINGFIELD, New Jersey, Elks' outstanding
perionnance in the Northwest District's an
nual crippled children's drive is cited on
the plaque presented by District Chaii-man
Joseph M. Florio, a PER of Parsippany-
Troy Hills Lodge, to Springfield Lodge's
Chairman Ralph DeFino and ER John E.
Sayres in recent ceremonies at Lake Hopat-
cong Lodge. The district drive netti-d an
all-time high of S9,()0(); Springfield Lodge
contributed S3,6()0 of the total.

(Continued on page 40)



SHOWCASES FOR THE ORDER
1968-1969 BULLETIN WINNERS ANNOUNCED

The 1968-1969 Lodge Bulletin Contest,
sponsored by the GL Lodge Activities
Committee, has again produced many fine
examples of fraternal journalism. The ex
cellent reporting of local Elk activities
and the generally high quality of the lodge
publications were most impressive, accord
ing to the contest judge, Timothy D. Cover.

Mr. Cover, long affiliated with the Mat-
toon (111.) Daily Journnl-Gazette, is also
a member of the faculty at Eastern Illinois
University, Charleston, 111. Mattoon PER
Omcr C. Macy was the competition chair
man.

The winners, grouped according to lodge
membership, are as follows:

A—MORE THAN 2,000 MEMBERS
1—San Mateo, Calif.
2—San Jose, Calif.
.'3—Grand Forks, N.D.

B—1,001 to 2,000 MEMBERS
1—El Cajon, Calif.
2—Plymouth, Mich.
3—Manhattan, Kan.

C—001 to 1,000 MEMBERS
1—Kissimmee, Fla.
2—Pittsburg, Calif.
3—Westchester, Calif.

motst®
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D—301 to 600 MEMBERS
1—Biloxi, Miss.
2—North Palm Beach, Fla.
3—Harlingen, Tex.

E—FEWER THAN 300 MEMBERS
1—Behnar, N.J.
2—Irvington, N.J.
3—Bowie, Md.

Lodges with publications that received
honorable mention are:

MORE THAN 2,000 MEMBERS —
Springfield, 111.; San Pedro, Calif.; Redondo
Beach, Calif.; Fargo, N.D., and Tulsa,
Okla.

1,001 to 2,000 MEMBERS—Roanoke,
Va.; Mendota, 111.; Lawrenceville, 111.;
Binghamton, N.Y., and Midland, Mich.

601 to 1,000 MEMBERS—Paramount,
Calif.; Columbus, Neb.; Aurora, Colo.;
Norfolk, Neb., and Atlantic City, N.J.

301 to 600 MEMBERS—Duluth, Minn.;
Ridgecrest, Calif.; Fairfield, Calif.; Carson,
Calif., and Vista, Calif.

FEWER THAN 300 MEMBERS—Clos-
ter, N.J.; West Milford, N.J.; Wickenburg,
Ariz.; Hashrouck Heights, N.J., and Ogles-
by. 111.

: eiks
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\bu're 41 years old,
and you

dreadgoing towork
every morning.

You've had it with utter boredom five
days a week. With company politics
and a job with no challenge.

Escape. Get out. Be your own boss
with your own operation in America's
most successful new industry —the
rental business. Join forces with the
national leader. United Rent-All.
Come with us and open our next new
rental mart.

You need ambition and $15,000. At
first you'll be working your tail off,
maybe 9 and 10hours a day, including
Saturdays. But you'll be happy. Per
haps for the first lime in your working
life.

You'll be local headquarters for
party goods, sickroom equipment,
power tools, gardening items, sports
and camping gear. Things people need,
but prefer not to buy and keep. We
provide you with a busy location and
a familiar, uniquely styled building,
complete with fixtures, air-condition
ing, parking lot, electrical marquee
sign. Plus an intensive training course,
seasonal promotions, national adver
tising (currently NBC network), ac
counting and inventory help. Naturally,
you don't have to be 41. You can be
from 21 to 60. With $15,000 and
ambition.

United Rent-All
A division of International Induslrios,
listed on the New York Stock Exchange

Robert Emmons. President

United Rent-All

10131 National Boulevard, Dept. EK-6
Los Angeles. California 90034
(213) 836-4900

Name

Address.

City—

Slate.

L _L
Residence phone

.Zip-

L
Business phone
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Both before and after America led
the world into the Atomic Age, "with a
sudden hght so great that God's eyes
gleamed," problems of national securi-
t\', monitoring radiation, freak acci
dents, the vagaries of the weather and
the human spirit continued to pose
problems for the testing experiments of
the bomb makers at Los Alamos, the
Eniwetok Atoll, and the Ne^'ada Prov
ing Grounds, or wlierever men were en
gaged in developing ideas to increase
the nuclear capacity of the United
States. Our story began with two old
friends, Drs. Payne S. Harris and
Richard Durant, who met at Los Ala
mos to reminisce about the roles they
played in the drama. These men, like
the thousands of others who worked
valiantly, laughed, weeped, and prayed
to awaken a sleeping giant among in
visible atoms and molecules, are today,
in their own words, "Dodo Birds," but
they still remember . ..

"Security was a constant problem,"
said Harris. "One of the incidents few
people on the Hill ever heard about
was the transportation of liquid tritium.
This was one of the vital ingredients in
the ignition apparatus of the hydrogen
or wet bomb'. Of course tests on ths
hydrogen bomb did not begin until
after Japan surrendered. The DuPont
Company in the East was the original
manufacturer of tritium and it was
shipped by tank trucks to Los Alamos
because the tritium evaporated quickly.

"Well, what happened to the first
shipment was unbelievable. ..

The truck departed the east on sched
ule, with its driver absolutely ignorant
of the true nature of the cargo. The
manifest simply listed it as liquid fuel.
Passing through a small Missouri town,
he was arrested for chaufFering an over
loaded tiuck.

"You long-haulers apparently don't
believe in the law," the Judge snapped.

use mimi

By Thorn Bacon

Second of a two part
series on the

Atomic Bomb

"But in our town, we do. The fing is
$150. Also your ti'ailer is impounded
until you dump down to legal limits."

Bewildered, the truck driver ex
plained he didn't have much money
on his person and would have to call
his employer long distance. The traffic
boss to whom he spoke was as unin-
fonned as he about what was inside the
tank, but he assured the Judge the fine
would be paid.

"Okay, but he stays in jail until we
get the money."

A full day passed before knowledge
able people at DuPont became aware
of the debacle and placed an urgent
call to the supply officer at Los Alamos.

From that point telephones began
jangling frantically:

"General, it seeins as though this
truck driver is in jail. . . ."

"Do you mean to say you're calling
me about a measly $150?"

"No sir, that isn't exactly the prob
lem. You see the tanker has been im
pounded and you see, sir, there is the
matter of national security and an awk
ward business of Federal intervention

in local affairs."
'Now you listen good. Get some

body down there and get that ship
ment released. I don't care how you do

^t, call the Justice Department, the
Interstate Commerce Com

mission, anybody short of
the President, am 1 coming

through loud and clear?"
"How did they get the truck

released, Pavne?" Durant asked.
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"Oh, they finally flew an impressive
looking Colonel down and he gravely
explained to the Judge that the tanker
was on a mission of vital national im
portance. But the truck driver still had
to pay the fine!"

"The most frustrating experience I
ever had with security people," ex
plained Harris, "was while I was sta
tioned at the Nevada Proving Grounds
in the Fall of 1951. We were involved
in the second of a continuing test series
with the code name Buster-Jungle. . . ."

The bomb to be exploded had the
day before been hoisted to the top of a
lofty steel tower on the Nevada desert.
It was anchored in an iron cradle and

all but the final primping had been
completed. Crawling with switches and
wound with wires, it resembled some
ugly, helpless animal which had fallen
into a nest of writhing snakes.

The meteorology people were espe
cially sensitive; for, as in every test,
their constant worry was the advent of
a sudden electrical storm. The steel
tower was really a giant lightning rod
and no one really knew for certain of
the consequences if a sizzling bolt struck
it. Too, they were still smarting from a
caustic directive which had been issued
by the commanding officer a few weeks
before. On that occasion, a weather
briefing had been called. The chief
meteorologist was waiting in the win-
dowless weather shack for the scien
tists, but nobody showed up because
torrents of rain had shut down every
activity on the base. The next day,
the Commanding Officer dictated this
memorandum:
Subject; WEATHER BRIEFINGS.

The Chief Meteorologist will have an
eyehole drilled on the lee side of the
weather shack, so that he or his per
sonnel may make a visual observa
tion as to whether or not it is raining
hard at the time a weather briefing
is called. It is suggested that the eye
hole be drilled at an earthward de
flected angle. This will prevent un
due wetting of the inside observer.

Engineering should be consulted, if
need be, to calculate the exact degree
of angle of the eyehole.
The day of the test dawned bright

and clear. Across the desert, the men
in the lead-encased shelters had donned
goggles of dark welder's glass. Last
minute checks on the timing and firing
circuits had been made. The bomb's

detonators were activated, the count-
do\vn began. At 10 seconds, a gong
sounded over the public address sys
tem. The men hunched down as the
remaining count told them the final
pulse of high voltage electricity was
surging into the firing unit and then-
nothing.

Half an hour later, with circuits to
the monster disconnected, two men
gingerly clambered up the tower and
disarmed the bomb. Back on the
ground they reported the bomb was
stuck and it would be impossible to
hoist it down through the framework of
the tower. After a hurried conference,
the decision was made to blow down
the tower. The bomb could then be
worked free, if the impact failed to
dislodge it, on the ground. The prob
lem that immediately presented itself
was that there was no demolition expert
on the base with the proper security
clearance. A hurried phone call to
Aberdeen Proving Grounds and Chemi
cal Center in Maryland soon had an
Army major enroute by jet.

Harris snorted. "From the moment
he stepped out of the plane it was ol)-
vious this was a pompous, take-charge
officer. We explained the problem to
him while we were being jeeped to the
tower . .

"Nothing to it," he said, when he
had tramped around the steel base.
"We'll put three equal charges, one at
the foot of each leg. Pow, up she'll go,
and your problem will be solved. Sim
ple, eh?"

Quietly, Harris said, "It's your show,
major."

"Righto," the major said, and strode
off puiposefully to supervise the plac
ing of dynamite.

By now it was 8 o'clock. All but the
necessary authorized personnel had gone
home. Huge floodlamps stationed 500
yards from the tower bathed the steel
structure in an eerie yellow light. It
was 10;25 when the major, panting
slightly, returned to his station.

"Hate to be called out on a simple
job like this," he said, scrubbing dust
from his hands with a handkerchief.
"But all in the line of duty, you know.
All right then, here she goes."

There was a blast, a sudden wallow
ing cloud of dust at the base of the
tower, and rising majestically, caught
in the radiance of the floodlamps. the
steel structure rose straight up then

(Continued on next page)
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(Continued from page 21)

slowly settled down again, upright as
ever.

"Can't understand it," the major said,
as he, Harris, and four others inspected
the damage. The only destruction
achieved by the explosion had been to
evenly shorten the three steel legs by
about five feet.

"Major," said Harris, "I hate to tell
you your business, but wouldn't it be
a good idea to put just a single charge
on one of the supports. That way the
thing would topple over, and we could
all go home and go to bed?"

"As you say. Doctor, I am the expert
here. We'll just have to put a little
more English on it this time."

1:35 a.m. Boom!
1:42 a.m. "Still standing."
"Yes, major, and we're out of dyna

mite."

"Out of firecrackers, eh. In that
case chaps, can't see any purpose losing
more sleep. We'll give it another go in
the morning. Goodnight!"

"What in the world did you finally
do, Payne?" Durant gasped.

"Well, we couldn't leave the silly
thing standing with an unexploded
bomb, disarmed or not. So I got on the
phone and traced the security officer to

-O-
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a bar in Tonapoh. I asked him to
please lower the level of security clear
ance so I could call out the professional
riggers who had built the tower in the
first place. They simply tied a steel
rope to one leg of the tower, hooked
the other end to a tractor and pulled
it down. The bomb boys came in, re
moved the weapon and we went to
bed."

"What about the major?"
"Oh, he went back to Aberdeen.

He's still blowing things up and down
as far as I know."

When Durant's laughter subsided,
Harris said, "You were on Eniwetok,
Dick, did you ever meet a fellow named
Smitty? Bless Me, I can't recall his last
name, but when I was on the Island,
he was just Smitty, a fine Naval ord
nance officer who stuttered. He was a
member of a firing party and we were
preparing for some tests on the Island.
Something unexpected happened one
night that scared the wits out of Smitty.
All of us changed our drawers after it
was over.

A black and dismal night shrouded
Eniwetok, the small atoll in tlie Marsh
all Group of the Pacific Islands. Not a
star shown and slashing rain borne on a
howling wind, had soaked the Island
intermittently for hours. When finally,

ing with the top
down. Alaskan

I
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the wind died, the .scieiilist.s who con-
.stituted the firing crew ran out of the
main shelter to check for rain and wind
damage to the electrical circuits con
nected to the tower. Smitty, a chubby,
earnest, anxious man in his early thir
ties, ai-med with a fla.shlight, scurried
back througl) the dripping wetness to
the bomb relayshack, where the switch
es that would close all arming and tim
ing ciicuits were located. On tlie day
of the te.st, they would be activated by
a remote signal from miles away at sea.

During the interval it required Smit
ty to reach the bomb shack, two men
had mounted to the pinnacle of the
tower to check for damage to automatic
timing signals.

At the same moment, two other
men were stiHioned in the slippery ele
vator, about to ascend to the top when
suddenly a great, red, blossoming light,
flared from the top of the tower. It
crowned the pinnacle with a lusti ous
pink halo, lighted the entire length of
the steel-ribbed tower with a purplish
afterglow, then winked out.

For three minutes, there was no
movement, no sound, on the atoll e.\cept
the rain dripping in puddles. Then out
of the darkness, came a figure sloshing
furiously, a swath of light slicing the
gloom as he ran.

By this time, Harris and two other
men had become mobilized. As they
burst out of a tarpaper shack, Sniittv
ran headlong into them. White-faced
and trembling, the terrified man said,
Payne, th-th-the thing wen-wen-went

off!"

"No, I don't think so," Harris swal
lowed.

"Hey, up there," he yelled at the
tower, "are youall right?"

No answer. Then—like a toad croak
ing wearily, came a voice, "Just send
upa bucket and a shovel, will ya?"

world happened,
Payne?" Durant asked.

Poor Smitty had tripped a relay
open while he was checking his cir
cuits. It activated a timing device that
set oil an automatic photo flare, by
which the photographers would focus
their cameras about 3 minutes before
the real pyrotechnics were scheduled
to begin on test day. It took Smitty
three days to recover his speech. For
t̂hat matter it was a bit too much for
all of us. Morale improved, though,
after some joker hung a bucket on the
tower neatly labeled, 'Cleanliness is
next to Godliness'."

All sorts of freaks happened while
we were making the bomb," Durant re
called. Probably the most used ex
pression was FUBAR—Fouled up be
yond repair. About two months before
the test, the base camp near the Trini
ty Site was bombed. Everybody swore
the super-secret project had been dis-

(Continiied on page 24)



Elks National Foundation

Receives Bequest Exceeding
One Million Dollars

A bequest to the Elks National Foun
dation has added more than a million
dollars to the Order's benevolent trust
fund, Past Grand Exalted Ruler John L.
Walker, Chairman of the Foundation's
Board of Trustees, announced.

He said that the Foundation has
received $1,164,502 under the will of
Mrs. Leah J. Baum of Jackson, Tenn.,
who died in November, 1967. Mrs.
Baum made the Foundation the bene
ficiary of her residuary estate, which
consisted of cash and securities.

The bequest was the largest ever re
ceived by the Foundation and it brought
total contributions for the year ended
March 31 to the record figure of
§2,348,004. It was the first time that
gifts for any year surpassed two million
dollars since the Foundation was cre
ated in 1928. The previous record
year was 1965-66 when contributions
totaled .$1,331,939.

Mrs. Baum was the widow of Wil
liam J. Baum who had been a member
of Jackson Elks Lodge No. 192 for 50
years. On behalf of the Foundation
Trustees and the entire Order, Brother
Walker expressed deep tlianks for Mrs.
Baum's generosity and foresight in
choosing the Foundation as the agency
through which her wealth could be put
to constructive charitable purposes in
perpetuity.

In so doing, Mrs. Baum was guided
by a suggestion made by Hugh W.
Hicks, a Past Grand Trustee, honorary
life member of Jackson Elks Lodge and
Chainnan of the Board of the First
National Bank of Jackson. Brother
Hicks' bank was named executor and
trustee of the estate.

Brother Hicks has long been an ac
tive supporter of the Foundation as
well as a generous contributor in his
own right. ChaiiTnan Walker praised
Brother Hicks' alertness in proposing
the Foundation as a suitable recipient
of Mrs. Baum's estate, He cited it as

CER Edward W. McCuhe presented an appreeiation aicard to Pant Chairman, Board of
Grand Trustee's Hugh W. Hicks "for sincere and devoted effort" to the National Founda
tion. It was Brother Hick's interest in the Foundation that caused Mrs. Leah J. Baum of
Jackson, Tenn., to leave the bulk of her estate to the National Foundation. Attending the
presentation during which the transfer of Mrs. Baum's bequest was completed were John
L. Walker, National Foundation chairman, and Nelson E. W. Sfuorf, executive director.

an excellent example of the way in
which Elk lawyers, trust officers and
other estate advisers can serve their
clients well and at the same time be of
tremendous assistance to the Founda
tion.

By coincidence, the record-breaking
bequest from the widow of a Tennessee
Elk was received during the adminis
tration of Edward W. McCabe of
Nashville, Tenn., Lodge No. 72, the
first Tennessean to serve as Grand Ex
alted Ruler.

The Foundation spends only its in
come, currently amounting to about
$750,000 yearly. Thus, Mrs. Baum's
gift will give a substantial boost to
funds available each year to the Foun
dation for various benevolent purposes.
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It will also allow the Foundation to
increase greatly the quota of scholar
ships allocated to Tennessee as well
as other benefits that are received in
proportion to gifts made to the Foun
dation.

Welcome and important though be
quests are. Foundation oiBcials empha
size that it is the modest but continued
contributions by loyal givers over the
years that have made the Foundation
a success. They point out that the $10
contributions of individual Elks year
after year and those of $100 or mul
tiples from lodges and state associa
tions have made possible the programs
of good works that now make the
Foundation so appealing to those able
to make more substantial gifts. •
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General Electric

Offers ...

an opportunity for investors with
idle capital in the profitable coin-
operated laundry field. Your back
ground may qualify you even if
you do not have prior experience.
Write for nev/ booklet with more

details. General Electric Co.,
Dept. 200, Box 1515, Louisville,
Ky. 40201
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Atomic Bomb II

(Contiiuicd from page 22)

covered, and it wouldn't have been
hard because anybody could liave lo
cated Los Alamos, or Trinity by follow
ing the trail of beer cans from Sante Fe,
What happened was this . . ,"

On a warm May night a B-29 took olf
from the Airforce Base at Alamogordo.
heading out on a 1500 mile practice
sortie. The crew was to .simulate noc
turnal bombing runs on a lighted target.
In a few weeks, they would be raining
explosives on live targets overseas.

The lighted night targets near Trini
ty had been in use long before the
Trinity base camp was constructed. On
this night, aiiTnen in one B-29 were
making their final approach with a
bomb load consisting of 2()0-pound
dummies, each carrying about five
pounds of high explosives.

The bombay doors swimg open, the
bombs dropped smoothly away and. as
the pilot banked and peered down he
was satisfied by the impact pattern of
the bombs on the lighted area below
that they had performed well, until

MEN - WOMEN • COUPLES

PUT YOURSELF IN THIS PICTURE
YOU CANI THESE PEOPLE DIDI

They are graduates of U.M.S., you could be too!

Former Greenwood, South Carolina residents,
HAROLD and SARAH PUTNAM, are the proud
resident managers of a lovely oceanfront
apartment motel of 43 units in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. All rooms are carpeted and air conditioned electric
kitchens and color TV. "We find that each day the things we learned as UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOL'students
are most helpfuL Working in the Hospitality Field is fascinating and very enjoyable. We will never regret
having made the decision to enroll in UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS training program."

never dreamed that I would have the exciting position 1now hold," laughed Mi?S. MARY KERR, a widow with 2 children
from Follansbee, West Virginia. At home she had been a clerk at J. C. Penney Stores for ten years. "It just doesn't seem pos
sible that in such a short time I could be the Executive Housekeeper for the world famous 714 room AMERICANA HOTEL on
Miami Beach. Since graduating from UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, wonderful things have happened to me. I have met the
vice President of the United States as well as many famous movie and television stars. My heartfelt thanks for your excellent
course and your personal help and encouragement.

You too can join the ever growing hospitality field. UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS can train you for a stimulating, well paying position as Motel
Managers, Assistant Managers, Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses. Meet famous and interesting people; travel if you want to- join in social
activities; live in pleasant surroundings. Apartment usually furnished. Age no barrier—maturity an asset.

followed by two weeks resident training at either of our two motels-BLUE SEAS, MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or
JjAVOY, LAS VE6AS, NEVADA. Keep present job until ready to switch through our excellent local and national employment assistance Don't Delay
—Write now for complete details. No Obligation. '

about 5 minutes later, when his ear
phones crackjtd a me.ssage tliat jammed
him to straining attention in his seat.
In awe he answered between ihe ex
pletives pounding his ears, "Why, no
sir, I didn't know that! I thought it
was the target area, sir. A carpentry
shop? On fire! Riding stables? Ye.s.
sir, I'd be scared too."

Finally, when the sizzling communi
cation from Alamogordo ended, the pi
lot picked up the intercom. ""Seeins
fellas," he said to his crew, "we made
a little mistake. We bombed some
kind of installation, scared hell out of
some M.P.'s, a bunch of horses and se[
fire to a carpenter'sshop.

Durant stared pensively at his eniph-
coffee cup. "Yes, we're Dodo birds,
Payne," he said, "extinct, now hope
lessly behind the impossible drama we
helped in a small way to get started,
but do remember the time . . ."

EPILOGUE: As we all know the com
ical Dodo was larger than a turk"-.
but related to the pidgeon. It was last
seen on the Island of Reunion. Th •
Atom bomb became extinct several
hundred years after the Dodo, but foi"
principally the same reason: It could
not compete in a civilized world that
has gone on to biggei-, better, more un
funny things. Bi

Approved for Veterans and In Service Personnel Under New G.I. Bill
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ACCREDITED MEMBER 1
NATIONAL HOME i
STUDY COUNCIL '

MAIL COUPON

TODAY!

Namn

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS Dept. EL I
1872 N.W. 7th STREET-MIAMI. FLORIDA 3312S
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Floating Patios
They are somewhat ugly, but they are toveable
things. They're Uhe a pet dog or an old hat.

THE FIRST TIME I ever saw a pon
toon boat was about 11 years ago on
Lake Minnetonka outside Minneapolis.
I was with R. H. Kirkpatrick, a good
fisherman, one of the world's better
boating editors and probably the
world's best boating companion.

We were taking photographs for an
outboard engine manufacturer, and
someone had suggested that we take
pliotographs of a pontoon boat.

I was more of a photographer than a
l)oat oi^erator then, so I shrugged at the
assignment, wondered what they were
talking about and, dutifully, showed up
al pierside the morning after I got the
assignment.

I figured, when I saw the pontoon
boat, that I was in for a long and
somewhat miserable day.

Pontoon boats don't look like they
are built for comfort. They also don't
look like they were built for much boat
ing. Ill fact, an unprejudiced view
of ihcm would suggest that they are an
abortion that wasn't built for much of
anything.

Pontoon boats—technically, there are
all sorts of pontoon boats, but the kind
I'm talking about and that most peo
ple talk about when they say 'pontoon
l)oal' is a fiat-decked affair with a cano-

by Peter Raymond

py, with everything being supported by
a pair of pontoons—are the kinds of
things that only a mother—or father
or other family member—could love.
They are somewhat ugly, but they are
lovable things. They're like a pet dog
or an old hat.

I was wrong from the start in my
judgment of the pontoon boat. It was,
to put it mildly, all boat. On it that
day I had one of the best boating days

Water skiing can be great fun when these
pontoon boats are put to this use.

I've ever liad. Let me tell you why:
The pontoon boat we had had about

140 square feet of flat deck surface, 10
or 12 times as much as most small boats

have. We, because we enjoyed fishing,
soon discovered that a pontoon boat is
one of the best floating fishing plat-

(Continiiecl on page 27)

The ichule famihj can enioij a summer clay on your favorite lake or river swimming,
basking in the sun, and having your dinner which you have charcoal broiled on board.
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LODGE VISITS

EDWARD
W.

McCABE

'Miillia ^

GER Edward W. McCabe visited Clermont-Groveland, Fla., Lodge and the famous
Florida Citrus Tower in tlie company of; Front Row, SP Julian C. Smith, PCER John L.
Walker, PGER W. A. Wall, and PSP Russell L. Saxton. Back row: PSP Charles Campbell,
DDGER Malcolm McCall, FDD George H. Horde, and ER Walter C. Green of Clermont-
Groveland, Fla., who presented GER McCabe with fresh eitms fruit from Florida.

ER and Mrs. Palmer Ansley of Atlanta, Ga., are shown attending On a recent visit to Fort W«yne, Ind., Lodge, GER Edward W.
a dinner for GER and Mns. Edward W. NIcCabe held in honor ^^eCabe met four Elks from thesame family. They arcGlen L Bentz.
of the GER's visit. and three sons Carl, Charles, and Est. Lead. Kt. Richard Bentz"

During their visit to the Elks Hany-Anna
Crippled Children s Hosi>ital at Umatilla,
t'la., C.ER Edward W. McCabe and his wife
talked with all the patients there. They are
shown above stopping for a chat at the bed
of a smiling baby girl.

1

mmssmm

GER Edward W. McCabe is shown con

gratulating ER William H. Hale of Me.sa,
Ariz., on his lodge's winning of the East
Central District Ritual Contest held in
Miami, Ariz. Also in attendance were offi
cers of the Grand Lodge and ofliccrs of the
Mesa Lodge.

4 GER Edward W. McChbe visited Fontiac.
111., Lodge's new liome and attended thf
dinner dance held to dedicatf the facilities
in tile company of PCIER Lee A. Donald
son, Monte Hance, GL Americanism Com
mittee member, PSl' William S. Wolf. SF
Robert Fljaui, (^rand Tmstee G. T. Hickey.
and DDGER FanI Rolen.

^ Snowed in at the Idaho mid-winter meeting, CIER McCabe received instmctions on how
t() use snow shoes during his recent visit. Snowmobiler SFDon Rainville and skier Shirlev
Conger of Caldwell. assure the (.ER that "the onlv wav out of town is on snow shoes"
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fCont'unmd fioiii luigi; 2o)
foiiiis (hat you can find for small lakes
or average ri\'er.s. You can cast while
standing np in one of these boats, have
a (al)le set up on it for yonr lunch.
hu\'o pl(Mil\' ot walk-around room, and
c\en lia\e plent> of space for a cooler
lull ol refreshnient.s.

Hecaiisc they ride fairly high on the
watci". ponloon boats move along niceh'
with relati\oi\- little power behind them,
i^on don t liave to spend big l^ags of
(loliai-s to power a pontoon boat.)

Iho\' are i<leal ior drift fishing. Head
into the wind with one of these boats.
(.Ill the engine and drift. The canopy
acts like a small sail and catches the
wind, On a really bieczy da\', \on can
lake down (ho canopy and slow your
downwind progress.

iint that da)' on Minnetonka only
|)ro\ed to bo an introduction to a kind
of boat that I since have grown to love.
\ isits to small lakes, especially in the
midwest, indicate (hat thousands of oth
er people- ar(* in love with tlic same
woman-boat that I am.

(Consider a typical c\ cning on a small
lake in ccntral Wisconsin. The true
lile lamily ol this lake has a handsome
and (expensiv e summer home overlook
ing the lake. The homo has a lakeside
patio near the pier, and the patio bor
ders an outdoor grill. Tlie patio prob-
ablv cost five times as much to build as
the pontoon boat tied alongside (he
pier.

Yet (he family that owns all of (his
niON Os a por(ablo grill aboard the pon
toon boat as the summer's day turns in
to evening. Why? Mosquitoes on land
would eat (hem alive as thev prepare
(heir dinner. In the middle of the lake

Takr two aspirin tablets, and if theivs no
cliang<', call me in the morning . . .

This is a rot'ordiiiy."

and protected by screening covering
the sides and ends of the upper frame
work, there aren't any bothersome mos
quitoes.

Why else? Because father can fish
while mother prepares the evening
meal, and they don't have to .scream
back and forth at one another acros.s
open water to talk about the pleasan
tries of the evening.

More reasons? There is a splendid
isolation aboard a pontoon boat in the
middle of a lake on a quiet evening that
you can't get ashore. Ashore, such re
laxing isolation just isn't there, because
the telephone may ring, visitors may
appear suddenly, or neighbors' children

might come gallopijig into \our eveniii-j:
martini or siiack hour.

Another reason? Some pontoon boats
have canvass flaps on them that convert
the upper portion into a highly liveable
tent. Button up the flaps, stretch out
on an inflatable matlre.s.s or a sleeping
bag aboard the boat-one of the few of
smaller than big cruiser boats on which
you can stretch out-and you'll have as
peaceful a time as you could imagine.

Water skiers also like these ungainK-
looking boats, because a 25 or 4()-hp.
engine can push them along at water
skiing speeds. Strange a.s it may seem,
these box-like boats can get up an<!

(Continued on page 28)

^ SAVE-MILLION DOLLAR DISCOVERYREMOVES RUST QUICKLY BY POWERFUL CHEMICAL ACTION

NEW

NO MORE SCRAPING!
NO MORE SANDBLASTING!
NO MORE WIREBRUSHING!
NAVAt JELLY Eltminatai the tim* and
drudgary of ruft rameval and doas tha job
far mora offactivaly than eld, harsh ma-
chanteal methods.

NAVAL JELLY
ALSO REMOVES RUST STAINS

NAMMm V TO CEILINGS!NAVAL JELLV IS atacky gel.., |ust right to keep it in po-
sition on vertical or overhead surfaces. It will not stiffen
or evaporate in tropical heat or arctic cold. It will not
HOW 3W3y,

BRUSH IT ON. Let stand a few
minutes or several hours de
pending upon the depth of the
rust. HOSE OFF WITH FRESH
WATER. After all of the Naval
Jelly and rust is gone, the dry
surface will contain a rust in
hibitor, a thin, clean film. This
will prevent further rusting and
may be painted over.

DISSOLVES
I RUST FROM
' IRON & STEEL

FROM CONCRETE

C«(

uuu

CONSUMES 47 TIMES
ITS WEIGHT IN RUST

Use Naval Jelly on
• Ptptj . Bsliers • Scaireldini
• Gutter* . T96l$ • Fences
• Autos • Triefars . Ships,
• Guard Riiit • Structural SMil
• Water Tanks
• Cheirtcai Equipment
• Lift$ • Cranes < Screens
• Concrete Forms • Fire Eseiaes
• Butters • Metal Rao(in|
• Cranes • All Machinery
• OtI Tanks « Drums • Plows
• Park Equipment • Swings
• Trucks • Buses • Boxcars
• Conveyors • Smoks Stacks

REMOVE RUST STAINS FROM
• Concrete •Terrazzo • Tile
»Stone • Vinyl Tile • Linoleum

TAKE RUST STAINS OUT OF CLOTHING

NO ACID FUMES
Naval Jelly contains no muriatic
acid. It is fumeless. harmless, safe
to use. It dissolves rust, mill scale
.. . even oil and dirt. It does not
attack the metal at all, but leaves
a clean, rust-inhibited surface and
improves tjonding properties of
paint if painting is desired after
rust removal. Because Naval Jelly
IS safe to L-se, safe to store, non
flammable . . . unskilled personnel
can apply it, It is'quickly soluble
in either cold or hot water, has a
pleasing odor.
COVERAGE: Naval Jelly will remove
rust at the rate of 80 to 200
square feet per gallon, depending
upon the thickness and condition
of the rust.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY pack
age of NAVAL JELLY is 4
pounds as shown on coupon be
low, postpaid.

IN LIQUID FORM for de-rusting and
de-scaling of parts ... our well
known Rust-B-Gone. $12.17per gal

MEREDITH SEPARATOR CO.
Ch*mie«/ Division

Dept. EK-6

310 W»it 9th St.

K«niai City, Mo. 6410S
Phon*: (814) 221«35«2

Ship NAVALJELLY as follows:

• 40# steel pall @ 65( per pound fob Cleveland (total 526.00)
• 10 lbs. @ $1.50 per pound fob Cleveland (total $15.00)
• 4 POUNDS AT $2 per lb. POSTPhID total $8.00

(A special size to Introduce NAVAL JELLY)
Name

Address
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The Dallas Convention

PROGRAM

105th Session

Grand Lodge, B.P.O.Elks
Dallas, Texas

July 13-17, 1969

GRAND LODGE FUNCTIONS

REGISTRATION

SATURDAY, JULY 12, 9:00 AM and continuing daily during the
Convention. Representatives, Grand Lodge members, visiting LJks
and ladies—upper lobby, Sheraton-Dallas Hotel.

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS

All to he held in the Dallas Memorial Auclitoriinn as follows:
SUNDAY, JULY 13, at 8:30 PM. Official Grand Lodge Opening Cere
mony, Addresses of welcome by State and City officials and Honor
ary Chairman, Fast Grand Exalted Ruler George I. Hall, who wili
preside. Principal address by Grand Exalted Ruler Edward W.
McCaloe. , , i t -
MONDAY, JULY 14, 9;00 AM. Opening Grand Lodge business session.
Election of Grand Lodge officers for 1969-70. Report of American
ism Committee. , . o •
TUESDAY, JULY 15, 9:00 AM—Grand Lodge Business Session.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 9;00 AM—Open Session of Grand Lodge.
Reports and awards by Elks National Foundation, Elks National
Service Commission and Youth Activities Committee.

11:00 AM-Memorial Service .
THURSDAY, JULY 17, 9:00 AM—Final Grand Lodge Business Session.
Installation of newly elected Grand Lodge Officers.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST

SATURDAY, JULY 12, SUNDAY, JULY 18, MONDAY, JULY 14—Prelimi
nary contests—Dallas Memorial Auditorium. . , „
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16—Finals—Schedule in Official Program avail
able at registration.

TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1:00 PM—Grand Exalted Ruler Elect's luncheon
for all Exalted Rulers and State Presidents followed by clinic with
Grand Secretary and Judiciaiy Committee participating. Grand
Ballroom—Sheraton-Dallas Hotel.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 9:00 PM—Grand Ball honoring Grand Exalted
Ruler and Mrs. Edward W. McCabe—Grand Ballroom—Sheraton-
Dallas Hotel. All Elks and ladies invited.
FRIDAY, JULY 18, 9;00 to 5:00 PM—Induction and indoctrination
session for newly appointed District Deputies—Hotel Sheraton-
Dallas.

EXHIBITS

Display of Elk activities by Grand Lodge Commissions and Com
mittees, State Associations and others. Registration area upper lobby
Sheraton-Dallas Hotel.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES FOR ELKS AND LADIES

Visitors will be welcome tliroughout the Convention period to all
Elk lodges in the district.

SPECIAL FOR LADIES ONLY

MONDAY, JULY 14, Special program of entertainment Grand Ball
room Hotel Sheraton-Dallas. Admission 1)y badge. Door prizes in
clude post convention trip to Mexico and trip to Hawaii—courtesy
Continental Travel Ltd.
(All Elks, ladies and general public are invited to attend official
Opening and Wednesday morning session.)

(Continued from page 27)
skim along nicely if you put the proper
amount of power behind them.

But there are other reasons why
these boats have become pox^ular:

They arc great platforms for skin-
divers. Not only is there plenty of
space for the diver's gear, but he has a
stable place to come back to when he
has finished his underwater exploring.

Peoph- icho like the sun particularhj
like pontooi} boats. They have canopies
and open sides on them so you have
sun protection by the canopy even
while you're on open water. You can
easily move back into the sun by mere
ly walking, or rolling lazily, a few steps.

Thrij are among the best swimming
platforms ar<mn(l. Swimmers don't tip
a pontoon boat when they dive from it.
And ihey have a stable platform to
climb onto when they want to get out
of the water. It's not especially easy
to tip one of these wide-track affairs.
Several manufacturers oiler small div
ing platforms and boaiding ladders as
accessories.

28

They are much .safer than most other
boats. You would have to explode
dynamite aboard one of them to sink
it. Considering that most people are not
doing that, you can feel confident that
it will provide you and members of
your family with adequate flotation in
case of bad weather or even an acci
dent during good weather. Doors to
the railings of these boats, with special
safety latches, open inwardly as a re
straint to small cliildren. Gas tanks are
exposed to the open air much more
than on most othei' boats, so there is
relatively little chance of an explosion
from gas fumes, and most manufactur
ers of finished units provicle non-skid
walking surfaces.

But they are safe, too, for families
with small ciiildren. Pontoon boats noi-
mally have a three-foot-high fence
around the platform that rides on the
pontoons, so mothers can feel relatively
comfortable about having their children
aboard.

They also are .safe because of their
handling qualities. Almost anyone who
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can operate an automobile can operate
one of these rigs safely. They turn rela
tively flat, and they are not normally
designed to go at break-neck speeds.
So you just putter along pleasantly and,
rightfully, feel pretty safe when this is
\our boating home.

They don't cost much. You can buy
a comfortable pontoon boat foi" STOO or
S8()0 (although you can buy, for about
$400, materials from which you can
build such a boat). The more luxuiious
models run somewhere in the neighbor
hood of S25()(). But no matter what you
pa\", you get more living area per dol
lar than you do on almost any other
kind of boats, unless you're talking
about inflatable boats, and then the
comparison might get fairly hairy.

Thev are relatively easy to trailer,
l^nlike a lot of family boats, such as the
houseboat, these rigs are easy to winch
aboaicl a trailer and drive away with.
For all their relative spaciousness, they
aien't espec ially wide and can be moved

(Continued on page 46)



V

Whygo home after
the convention?ySfete'Bks

on a marvelous

Come with us to Mexico, where the fun never ends!We've madespe
cial arrangements with Continental Travel (the same peoplewho provided the
unforgettable Hawaiian Jubilee Program). Now. justforus, they've carefully
planned this equally fantastic trip to Mexico.
The day after the Convention, July18, we'll boarda luxury jet at the
Dallas Airport... and partyall the way to Mexico City! For 4 glorious
days we will stay at the El Camino Real, Mexico City's newest, most
magnificent hotel... 5 swimming pools, tennis courts, riding sta
bles, sauna rooms, putting greens. 10fabulous restaurants. And all
of Mexico City ablaze with places to entertain you.
It's all aboard our private air-conditioned motor coach for a breathtak
ing trip to the fabled garden city. Cuernavaca, and tothe thrilling silver
bazaars ofTaxco. With a relaxing stop high in the hills for a superb lunch
eon. Then we'reoff tosensational Acapulco. ourhome for the next 4glor
ious days. Our superb accommodations will be at ultra hotels such
as the Las Brisas, Acapulco Marriott, Pierre Marques. All hotels
are teeming with activities... swimming pools, water skiing,
deep sea fishing, boating, para sailing,discotheques and
night life beyond comparison.
We have a chance to live it up in real style with all this
included: Round trip jet flights from Dallas (via
American, Aeronaves or Braniff Airlines)
• 4 days in Mexico City • AlI'day trip to
Cuernavaca and Taxco»4 days inAca
pulco • Complete breakfasts and
sumptuous dinners • Deluxe hotel
accommodations • Cocktail party
Exciting dinner show • Transpor
tation to and from airports •
Ground transportation • A
professional tour guide to
accompany us for entire
trip • Porterage of luggage.
Would you believe all this
for $375 per person,
double occu
pancy, plus 5%
tax and service.
(Single accommo
dation is an addi
tional $50.)

9 day trip
to fabulous

Mexico
July 18-26

Name

Address

Phone

Reservations,
unfortunately,

are limited.

Don't you be left
out... send for

full information
today or call collect

Elks Tour Chairman -
Post Convention

Mexico Tour

Box 288

Prudential Center

Boston, Mass. 02116

Boston (617) 267-7700
Chicago (312) 944-3181

New York (212) 867-9776

Please rush me the complete details and itinerary for the fabulou^
Post Convention Tour to MEXICO
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SPECfAL SALE-ONLY $19.98

FLAME GUN
KILLS WEEDS...
MELTS ICE
...FAST!

From the land of pretty gardens comes
this jet-rod Flame Gun that kills weeds
in summer, melts Ice in winter. No cum
bersome cords, no expensive batteries, no
costlv fuel! Easy, clean, one-hand opera
tion does the job fast from comfortable
standing position. Sterilizes ground, gets
rid of insect nests, keeps flagstones and
cement walks clear, trims borders! Less
than 2 pints of kerosene gives 30
minutes continuous use. Completely
safe; weighs under 5 lbs.: full In
structions Included. Order to-
dav. This season do vour
weeding without bending. ,
Regularlv S29.98 — now ^
onlv $19.B8 ppd. ^

HOBI'
7 Delaware Drive

Dept. I.-69
Lake Success. N,Y. 11040

"GOLF IN

AMERICA"
HISTORICAL

PRINTS FOR

DEN, OFFICE

OR CLUB

limited edition color prints. Six in portfolio; "The
Old Apple Tree Gang" (stiown); The First Golf
Clubhouse; Awarding First USGA Trophy; Francis
Ooimef Wins 1913 U.S. Open; "Bobby" Jones;
Hogan vs Sneod. (Plote size 15" x 21"). Individuol
prints S12.00, portfolio of six; S65.00 (postpaid).
Brochure avoilable.

SPORTSMAN'S EYRIE

COMFORT-
CONTOURED HAPPY BACK!

SCIENTIFIC LOWER BACK SUPPORT
HELPS YOU STAY FRESH WHETHER

YOU DRIVE 5 MINUTES OR S HOURS!

Forget aches and strains that spoil long
distance motoring—leave you exhausted!
Famous "Happy Back", designed by a
doctor, is orthopedically contoured to re
lieve pain, give your back truly firm sup
port! Great, too, for TV viewing, reading,
etc. Of molded urethane foam upholstered
in crackproof vinyl. 13x2x10".
Happy Back: 63396 Blue. 63586 Green.
63776 White. 63446 Chestnut Brown.
63636 Wine. Each, 2.98; SAVE! 2/5.50

"DUlTPir'G OF BOSTON
OIaEA^IA/O our ISOth YEAR

L43 BRECK BLD6., BOSTON, MASS. 02210 ^
30

WHEN A KING-SIZE MAN TRAVELS, he
needs a Travel Bag big enoujrh to keep
coats, jackets, slacks neat and clean.
Handsome zippered vinyl bag—45 long
X 27" wide x 4Vj" deep—also has zip-
Dered pouch for shirts, shoes, under-
wear. ^4.95 ppd. Write for free
color catalog. The King-Size Co.. 2769
King-Size Bldg,, Bi-ockton, Mass, 02402.

DO STEP ON THE FLOWERS because tlioso
lovely po.-'ies are really soft, resilieitt
rubber-texturfid treads that adhere to
tub oi- =ho\ver bottom. Avocado Green
Stems with Blue. Pink and Gold Blos-
•^oms Odoi'less. can't mildew, easy to
clean Slip-X Safetv Ti-oads come with
direction.<?. S3.98 ppd. Brack's of Boston.
N-58 Breck Bide:., Bo.«ton. Mass. 02210.

"BLACK FOREST" DEER TAPESTRY. Magnifi
cent figures of buck, fawn and doe and
forest surroundings are in beautiful rich
colors. Elegant as wall tapestry or rug.
65'/r cotton, 35Vr rayon. (Border on
large size only.) Appvox. 4' x 6'. $12.95:
20" X 40" $2.95, ppd. Deerskin Trading
Post Dept. ELS. Rt. 1 at 114 Danvers,
Mass. 01923,

ForThoseWho Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
It did years ago!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garbcr. "I noticcd rc-
EUlls after iust a few applications. And
TOr SECRET is easy to use — doesn't
slain hand.s or scalp, TOP SECRET
Is the only hair aressine I use."

Jlfll A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous personalities for year.i. Exclusive
formula imparts a natural looklns color to
(jrey or faded hair. Does not streak or Injure
hair: does not wash out. Send fl.SO for G OE.
plastic container, (Convenient (or travellns.
tJO') Ppd, No CCD's, please. Money hade
If not delighted wUh results of first bottle,

« oz. ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
aiANT t3 oz. SB.OO 11'"' Hollywood Way

I.I .7 » J BurMnk, Calif. 9IB0S
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EMERGENCY KIT FOR CARS. Zippcred case
holds chemically treated anti-fog cjoth.
small but powerful flashlight, slip-.ioint
pliers, adjustable wrench. Phillips
screwdriver, standard serewdrivei". mag
nifier for map-reading. Po^sonalized—
print naine. $4.95 ppd. Niresk Industries.
Inc., Dept. MKP-2. 210 So. Des Plaines
St., Chicago. Ill, 60606.

GOLFERS CAN IMPROVE THEIR GAME by
using "Foilow-Through" to correct slic
ing. hooking. You wear this little suede
and leather weight on your hand—on
the left to correct slicing; in the center
for longer drives; on the right to correct
hooking. $4.95 ppd. Cinderella Footwear,
Dept. EL6, 929 Silverado, La Jolla,
Calif. 92037.

EYEGLASS COMFY GRIP
f^o More Eyeg/osj
Marks ... No S/tp,
New Com'orl

100 Pads for

00
plus ise

post

200 for $2.00 ppd.

Foam-soft cushions sfop eyeglass slip ond slide,
protect skin against Irritation. Inconspicuous, op-
plied in seconds. Ideal for sportsmen, golfers, 100
cushions for nose and ears.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-F
170-30 Jamaicg Ave., Jamaica, N.Y. 11432



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

BURGLAR-PROOF LOCK FOR SLIDING DOORS.
Keeps you safe from intruders. "Safety
Bar" installs oa.sily on all sliding doors
without tools or screws. Adjustable up
to 50" long. Self-stoi'ing. Get one for
{•ach siidins door in your home. With in
structions. $5.98 each; 2 for §10.98. Add
60-^ post. The Ferry House. Dept. E6.
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522

KEEP PATIO FLOORS SPARKLING CLEAN—
driveways and garage floors too— with
Tryet Liquid Cleaner. Just pour on
(lomt'nt. let soak in and wash off. Gone
•'Mil Sj'^ase and oil stains usually sodimcult to remove and your floor spar-
kh'S. One quart, #5177, S2.98 plus 50c'

Ai^X'inder Sales. 26 So. 6th Ave.,
ELS, Mt. Vernon, N.Y, 10551

LADY

LONG

LEGS

$24-9 plus 25c
postage & handling

Cule, colorful doll it really prelly place to
hide curlers, pajamas, loods of (ixin'i. Long
blond hair; appliquedecoration In pinkand
red. Opens to 9" x 9". Send check or
money order — SotjVac'ion Guarantaod/

LAKE HOUSE
SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62705

Write For

FREE
Gift Cutde

TOTE HANDBAG has plenty of room in
its spacious zippered compartment and
belted front pouch foi' all your need.s—
for traveline or daily chores. Yet. if.s
a compact 13" x 12" x 3'-". Washable
ralfskin-like vinyl. i:5204 White: =5205
Black; #5206 Beige. SIO plus 50(' post.
2/S19 plus $1 post. Empire. 26 So. 6th
Arc.. EL6. Mt. Vcrnon. N.Y, 10551.

1908 SEARS, ROEBUCK CATALOG— a treas
ury of Americana, What better record of
life in the early 1900's than the actual
Sears, Roebuck catalog from which peo
ple purcha.sed! 736 pages of human in
terest. fascinating technology. A coi-
lectoi-'s item, only $6.95 ppd. Gun
Dige.st Publishers. Dept. EK-6, -1540
West Madison St., Chicago. Ill, 60621.

SEE YOUR WEIGHT INSTANTLY on ' Coni-
putei- I" Scale where pounds are pro
jected in numerals 10 times the size of
ordinary bathroom scale.s. Illuminated
too. lOO'f accurate and magnificently
styled with 24 kt. gold-plated trim, gold
mylar mat. 10" x IIV-" x 1\". $24.98
plus $1 shijg. A Man's World. Dept. E-6.
Lake Succe.ss. N.Y, 11040.

THE SWING-DOWN FLAG
POLE all anodized alumi
num, stainless steel and
copper construction.
mounted on a Swing

Base, 41/2" dia- gold plated cop
per ball, nylon halyard, solid
brass snaps. Furnished in 20, 25,
and 30 ft. heights. Shipped
in 10 ft. boxes. 20 ft. unit
$195.00 ppd. Coupco
Pole Corp., P.O.
Box 2543,
Ft. Wayne, ^<1
Irt. 46807.
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' SPECIAL SAMPLE OFFER ^
AT SPECIAL SAMPLE PRICES!

24 kt. Gold-Trimmed
ENOCH WEDGWOOD(TUNSTALL) LTD.

COFFEE MUGS
Personalized with your initial in 24 Kt. Gold

<?FTf)F $ jnPI (manufacturer's suggested
FOUR- P '̂ce-SS.OO-
ONLY

ppd. almost 40% during
this special sample offer!)

^pccial sample offer to introduce you to
Golden Ware!
Magnificent 24 Kt. Gold-Trimmed

Coffee Mugs imported from England
make even"come for coffee!" a regal occa
sion. Each mug beautifully highlighted
with solid 24 Kt. Gold Trim, personalized
with your own initial in24Kt. GoldScript.
You'll love the stunning elegance that only
pure gold can bestow...the sophisticated,
graceful lines...the artistic quality tradi
tional with England's famed Staffordshire
district where they are crafted.

These exclusive personalized mugs not
available in any store in your area"
Limited-time-only sample offer made to
introduce you to our exciting new Golden
Ware products, prior to national distribu-
uon. Sorry only 2 sets of four to a family.
Otter may not be repeated again in this
publication. 24 Kt. Gold-Trimmed Coffee
Mugs, set of 4. Only $4.95 ppd.
BONUS: 24 kt. Electro-plated Gold Coffee
Spoons—Set of 4—Only $2.50 ppd.
SPECIAL OFFER: Order both Coffee Mugs

Coffee Spoons (set of 4)
Only $6.95 ppd.

Order rushed imincdiaiely! Salisfaciioii
giiaraiiceed. Send check or money order.

GOLDEN WARE, Dept.NN-2
V 2426 Grand Ave., Baldwin, N.Y. II510 y

P'E-'RON & SANDWICH
TOASTER delights everyone at cookout
Make sandwiches (square head) or pies
(round head), indoors or out, with a Reddy-
Chef Pie-Iron. Reddy-Chef features remov
able heads for easy cleaning. Handling
charge included. Reddy-Chef Round Head,
$4.85; Reddy-Chef Square Head, $5.35.
Order from Thorngren's, 4515-23rd Ave..
Moline, Illinois 61265.
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rwoiv FOR THE FIRST TIM!
Once in a life-time oppor-

I tunity for you to own tliis
I beautiful ELKS'
- CLUB CLOCK

' home or office for
I less than V2 ever offered
I AND FREE! The recipients'

lodge number engraved on
i brass plate. „ „
I M%//e theyfast, onty $77
I (Cal. res. add 5% S.S.T.) ' ' ^"fREe"
I Mail check or money order to:
! VISTA SALES CO.. 1236 Amador, Vista, Calif. 92083
• 'Be sure to glue us a NAME and LODGE NO. to be engraved

your

name and

handsome

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
Take treasured snapshots out of hidltiK. D'SP'®*'
tnem in this revolving photo lilel No gluing! No
mountinB! Simply slip photos up to 3»'2 x5'^ into
the protective transp.-irent windows suspended on
the sturdy wooden base. Envelopes (or 160 pictures
arc IncJudod. Will hold up to 600.

510.95 plus 85< postage.
Envelopes for 32 extra photos, $1.

FERRY HOUSE Dept. E69, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

How thousands

SLEEP

BETTER

—day or night
For over 25 years,
SLEEP SHADE —

_ with its unique de
sign—has provided the complete darkness
needed for sound sleep. Over 2 million have
been sold because SLEEP SHADE provides
absolute comfort and satisfaction

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black satin
and sateen . . . $2.00.

For another sleep
aid, try soft, re-usable
SLEEP-WELL EAR
STOPS to banish
noises. 35i; a pair. Five
pairs $1.35.

If your Drug or De
partment Store cannot
supply you, we will
mail, postage prepaid,
immediately on receipt
of your remittance.
Full refund if not com-
pleteU' satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY

828 Mission SI., Dept. EL-1, P. 0. 8di 966. San Francisco, Calif. 94101

Insist
on this
sackagc

when buying car-stops

Limit is

Genuine German
electric time-piece
mounted on a wainut

wood finished plaque
adorned with beautiful

natural horns spanning
up to 4 ft. Official Elks'

medallion is mounted on
plaque. 20" plaque with 7"
clock face.

30 letters.

C. Spear

24K GOLD-n.WALNUT ENGRAVED DESK MARKERS
The ExccuUve {as piciurcd)

^.95 retail; less title, $3.95 retail

GE, GM, IBM, Motorola and hundreds of other businesses
order Spear Desk Markers Tor business gifts, employee
recognition and salespromotion. When yousee how good
they are. you'll want to use them, too?

INTRODUCTORY OFFER - 50% OFF RETAIL
Send no money! Clip this ad to your company letterhead
to order your own Executive Marker, with any wording
you want. We will bill you later If, however, you order
three or more markers, at 50% off retail, within 10 days
after you get your marker, yourswill be freel

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACKI
48 Hour Shipment

4607 Spear BIdg. Colorado Springs, Colo. 80907

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

LaBisquera
...ESCLUSIVO-
FROM ITALY!

makes top round
taste like

-bone!

~ WWILS BIG STEAK FOR TWO!

Delizioso new way to
pan broil and tenderize
without fat, grease, water or softeners

I .T Bl»auora. crufit-tl by a paiontcd process, of
iiorouv c.irtlii'nw.^re itiat draws off fat .^n<l bitter
aci<l» while heeploK meat, n.-iti .ind poultry moist
and '^urculont, slmmerinir In tlieli- own natural
julce<=- NO condiments, no l).^s^lnB: neodod!
USK LA HISqUKRA on top of any ranue—foruct tho
oven Broll.s fast ovvr medium heal—never unrmKs
me.it clfimB easily. Order toda.v—you'll lick your
thop.K (and everylhlne else you broil) or your
i'a"'bISQUE^—Complete with Simple In- -_
stnicilons and FKEp;: Continental Keclpes— $9i95
Only . . - TSc postae'c and h'andlln®)

Prompt Satinlaclion Guarnnteei.
Senil obeL'k or money orclpr—no C.O.I).'-

Send for FREK Ginirraet CatuloB.

MAisoN Michel^ itd.
DepJ. L-69. Michel BldE-. New HydePark, N. y. 110-10

MEWS FOP coc/ff

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when you
need gift ideas or just want to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.
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EUSHMIiy SHOPPER

El'

THE FIRST LINCOIN PENNY—1909—tlio
100th anniversary of Lincoln's birth,
De.signer Victor D. Brenner'.s initials on
reverse bottom. Value increases each
year. Good condition, $2,98; fine condi
tion. $4.98: genuine uncirculated, $9.98.
Add 25c post. 16-pg. catalog free. Matt
Numiss. Dept. 6-EE, 2928 41st Ave,,
L.I.C.. N.Y. 11101,

PHONE IN THE FRENCH STYLE. Light and
white with gold fittings, elegant conti
nental style French Cradle Phone is
fitted with standard cord and plug,
ready for instant use. Interchangeable
with any standard system. $39,95 plu.'?
S2.00 shpg. chg.«. Send for free catalog of
phones. Grand Com. Inc., Dept. EL6,
1152 Sixth Ave.. New York 10036,

INDOOR-OUTDOOR SUNGLASSES. They od-
.iu-st to light. Lens is a substance that
brightens to light grey in the shade,
darkens to smoky grev in the rays of the
sun. 3 styles: men's regular or flip-ups
for u.se with eyeglasses: or ladies'
round. All S6.50 ppd. Military Optical
Co.. Dept. EK6. 622 West 67 St., Kansas
City. Mo. 64113.

SEW LIKE A PRO WITH MAGIC STITCHER. It
makes hand sewing look professional.
Hold.s a full spool of thread so you can
tailor-tack, shirr, smock, overcast, ap
plique, baste and blind-stitch hems with
out rethreading. Lightweight, fits in the
palm of your hand. $2,95 ond. Albin of
California, Dept. EL-6, 1016 No. Holly
wood Way. Burbank. Calif. 91505.



ElKSFAMIiy SHOPPER
^fjcXcajgorkSttnM. 'ITS*

COOLIDGE WINS. 357 TO
LA FOLLETTE CARRIEi
SMITH BEATS ROOSEVl

HEADLINES OF THE DAY YOU WERE BORN!
Framed front page of the Now York
Times tells what happened on youv birth
date. 16" x 21%". matted and in wood
frame ready to hang. Specify exact date,
month, day and year for each copy
(available back to 1861). $7.98 plus 90tf
shjig. each. Hobi, Inc.. Dept. E-6, Lake
Siicce.ss, N.Y. 11040.

UNWIND FROM YOUR. TENSIONS in a tub
scented with Silvodor Pine Needle Oil
Tablets. Effervescent tablets offer a
soa-like treatment, refreshing and
.«nothing. invigorating and relaxing.
From Germany, gift pack of 4 fra
grances, .5 tablet.s of each. $4 plus 50<i
post. Tamak. Inc. Dept. E-6. 3328 S.E.
Hawthorne, Portland, Ore. 97214.

HAT OF A THOUSAND SHAPES. Crush it,
fold it, stuff it in your pocket, drench it
—"The Hat" comes up looking like now.
Great for golfing, fi.shing, gardening,
camping. Durable poplin in natural,
navy or white. Small, Medium or Large.
$G.OO plus 50c' po.st. irA1389 Alexander
Sales. 26 So. 6th Ave.. EL6. Mt. Vernon.
N.Y. 10551.

GASOLINE JET ENGINE in miniature pow-
<>r.s operating model.s—cars, boats, ex-
pc'riments. U.sing the ram iet principle,
it develops a continual thrust, run.s on
j-ogular ga.soline. No moving parts.
About 6" long. Use two for double
power. 51.75 each ppd.; 2 for .$3.00.
Johnson Smith Company, Dept. EL-6.
16535 E, Warrou, Detroit, Mich. 48224.

NEW PRICE
SHOES

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF
FOUR STYLES

CASH IN NOW on these Extraordi
nary Savings! The day of the high
priced shoe is over. Folks are paying
many dollars less than ever before,
thanks to the miraclenew"polymeric"
shoe materials. This is no "cheap imi
tation" shoe. It's the real thing: the
New Price Shoe that looks and feels
and wears as well as any shoe you
have ever worn and yet costs a frac
tion of the price. ^

WE CARRY
ALL THESE

SIZES!

ISOONER
lOR LATER
•YOU WILL BE WEARING
|THE NEW PRICE SHOES
•Today's new man-made shoe
—materials beat the price out
lof leather, scoff at scuffs,
|keep better shape, and
|Ngfgf Need a Shine. Why
'spend even one dollar more
Ifor shoes? Here's something
•NEW. Here's something
iPROVEN.

SAY
"the END"

toils to 530
SHOES

2'^zl4
YOU'LL BE SHOCKED

WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES
After what you've paid for shoes, you'll
wonder how any such price as ours can
be. Well, you get top quality uppers,
good lifetime laces, life-of the shoe PVC
sole and heels, flexible support shank
in the arch, gentle foam heel cushions,
superior gentlemen's detailing. The
works! Even the new luxury linings.

Please note. Ai fhe price we sell shoes,
we are not of/owed to mention the

famous brand name of this
new shoe material. Suffice

it to say if looks like top
grain leather, per

forms even better.
Why pay higher
and higher prices?
Get in on this as
tounding low price.
Send in now;

TWO PAIRS FOR $14.95

We Will be proud to send them

to you for ON APPROVAL

AT HOME INSPECTION

See Yourself!
Use this Coupon !

paicE suaes

AS ADVERTISED IN

Life Magazine
The New York Times
Wall Street Journal
National Observer

Look Magazine

TWO PAIRS
FOR $14.95
HABAND COMPANY
265 North Sth Street
PATERSON, N.J. 07508
O.K. Gentlemen, Send me on Ap
proval, the two pairs of shoes
specified at right. My remit
tance of $ is enclosed
herewith.

Name

STYLE

HOW

MANY

WHAT •
SIZE •

Black Oxfords

Brown Oxfords

Cordovan Oxfords

Black Loafers

Brown Loafers

Cordovan Loafers

Black Wing Tips
Brown Wing Tips
Black Monk Strap
Brown Monk Strap

E-4

I HABANDLPaterson. N. J. 07508
opefalitig by U.S. MAIL tlneo 1925

Street ,

City&
State .

ZIP
.CODE

\ FULL OR YOUR flEMITTflNCE REFUNDED J



COLLECTOR'S ITEM

Antique Greek
...rare
find—
no two

alike!

"Fantastic"
is the only
word for it!
You'll say it. too!
For our coup in
brinsine you
these beautifully
restored de-activated
conversation pieces.
Exactly as used in
I SCO's in Balkans.
Original parts painstakingly
gathered, reassembled
by gunsmith artisans.
Old mechanism is guaranteca
original state. Some new
decorative parts added.
No two pistols alike! Some
are flintlock, some percussion
cap. many engraved with datCt
historic information. All arc muzzle
loaders.
Barrels vary from brass.
pewter, silver and steel to bronze.

$24.98 ppd.
A tew classic matched dueling braces
— only S44-98 a pair ppd.
Send check or rn.o. No c.o.d.
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for tree catalog ot unique gttts.

^ Oepl. L-69
7 Delaware Drive • Lake Success. N.Y. 110^0

STAIR-GLIDE^
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE

irOalK in less than two hours. No msrrinR walls Orluiivyav No sDCCial wi.inp. Ta* deductible when
fecommendec) by a ohysician. Costs about 8C a week
to ooeratc. Gu.TantGod.
USED BV THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS • SENIOR
riTI7ENS • POST OPERATIVES • PARALYSIS •
WIFE-SAVER • RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W- 80th Terr., Dept. 610, Kansas City. Mo. 64114

Pistols
(Circa 1800)

ONLY $2498
pdd

(while limited
supply lasts)

SAVE YOUR
HEART

WITH...

DO IT THE
HARD WAY?

adiusfa^

JUST DIAL YOUR

SHOT - PUTTER-

ORIVER - 3-5-
IRONS

it's so SIMPLt PRACTICAL and really all you need
to play your best game - THE EASY WAY. We
guarantee you'll be pleased or your money back.
Just specify right or left (38" medium) (39" long)
(36" short) (37" short-med-) only $39.95 PR
with a 5 year warranty.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF PRODUCTS
OAK BROOK 44, ILL. 60523

34

EIHS MY SHOPPER

take along a hair dryer on your next
trin Liehtweight, compact (4 ^ 4 ).
pnsv-to-uso dvyer has 2 thermo.stat con
trolled speeds, dries "carryi'n^
stantly. With zippered Mnyl farryin^g

and box UL approved cord. $5.95fod Dost Marshall Mercantile Inc..O EL-i 401 Broadway. New York.
N.Y. 10013.

MUSICAL GRAND PIANO CIGARETTE BOX.
Music fills the air when you ^
fid of the lovely kmg-sized che.st. x

X4'i" piano is .antiqued gold-platedmitat lined in mahopny. Swi.p move-
"More. •'Somewhere My

Love •• or "Schuberfs Serenade," $29.9o
T niv Deot. LK, 2991 W. School

Lane L-34-W. Philadelphiii, Pa. 19144.

rf'Spanisli PlalinK Works
A Dept. EX-B, 1B69 S.Fairlai
2 Denver. Colorado 60222
' • Ateo IB Chfom#.

Pswter or GoJiJ,

BRONZE

3 Pairs of

BABY SHOES

for only $3.00

Do it-yoursetf, bar
gain metaflizing

^ kit bronzes up to
Attir«e pairs of baby shoes. Profes-
Aslonal job.easy, complete with leather
" haf<lene^ instructions. Only.$3.W,we

p«y postage.

d any 2 HHs »2.»0 96^ / i
2 '•U4for$«30

... as You COMB.'
SAVE $50 and more yeofly
with the MIDAS QUICKTRIM.
Anyone can oulomalically trim,
taper, shop© hair evenly, smooth
ly on head, neck, temples, legs.
Perfect for Mom, Dad, Junior'
haif. Hold with either hand. Com
pletely safel FREE cose for pocket or
purse. 7" long. COSTS lESS THAN
ONE HAIRCUTI Used world-wide.

Dept. P. s Cast 4tri SI..
Wilmington. Del. 19801

Satis

Monf>

Back!

aiadc

RellMs

order!
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RADIO/COMPASS DIRECTIONAL FINDER.
Compact, lightweight unit tells hunters,
hikers, boatsmen theii' exact position
and direction, Ha.=! two radio bands for
broadcast and beacon, a built-in com
pass and directional antenna. Incl. case.
$34.50 plus SI post. Davis Instruments
Corp.. Dept. BL-6. 857 Thornton St.,
San Leandro, Calif. 94577.

ELECTRIC WORM GETTER goes after Worms
for you. No need to die: for worms,
keep a worm bod or buy them. Just in
sert rods in ground five feet apart, and
connect lo extension cord. Worms ap
pear on ground surface after receiving
mild shock sensation. $2.98 ppd. Taylor
Sales Co., Dept. E. 211 Conestoga Rd,,
Wayne, Pa, 19087.

FOUNTAIN PEN WITH A BALL POINT. Versa
tile Uni-Pon combines the best features
of both type pens. Removable cartridge
holds special fountain pen ink. You can
make nno lines or heavy lines, bold
strokes or fill in areas. Use.'? refills like a
ball point. #5003 $4.00 plu.s 35o post
Empire. 26 So. 6th Ave.. EL6, Mt. Ver-
non. N.Y. 10551.

SIDLES

AbTo sun SHAVEf
Tdko ouC of the

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT V\M

SIDLES CUSTOM AUTO SUN SHADES
Does not obstruct view, keeps car up to 15°
cooler, blocks out sun's rays. Easy to install,
custom made for your car. Improve air condi
tioner efficiency. Send make, year, model (hard
top, wagon, sedan) style (2 or 4 door) for free
information. Mail with name and address to:

SIDLES MFG. CO., INC.
817/778-1636 • Box 3537E

Temple, Texas 76501



ElKS MMIiy SHOPPER

FOR ElKS ON FATHER'S DAY. This fine ring
has the Elks L-mbloin in a genuine onyx
stone Rinp IS brigtit gold polisli finish
witl) the emblem a brigiit gold on black
niiyx. Available also as P.E.R. No
n2277. 10 kt.. $2!).95: 14 kt.. §34.95. Ppd,
Order dii cct fi-nm Garden City Jewelers,

R. 61 Hillside Rd., Cranston
Rhode I.sland, 02920.

lUBRICATfNG PAINT FOR BOATS reduces
liuil friction .so your boat goes faster
Naval 27 Bottom-Lube contains watei'-
.solublc! Quisolene, Painted on a hull it
makes surface slippery, cuts friction
drag of watei". Non-toxic, non-greasy
?6.0D/quart; S20/gallon. Ppd. The Naval
Jelly Co., Dept. EK. 310 W. 9th St., Kan-
.sas City. Mo. 64105.

m WIREI.ESS MICROPHONE broadcasts
loud and clear from up to 200 ft. away
on any blank .spot on your FM tuner,
portable radio or FM car radio. Excel
lent baby sitter, burglar detector. Use
as portable addross or for tape recording
too- $19.9o plus $1 shpg. Barclay, Dept.51.^^170-30 Jamaica Avc,, Jamaica, N.Y.

rr"CASEY AT THE BAT

'A

«ASI3Y

BAT

RAY ARKIE
'Mimt Kn

it's New!
It's Different!

This new LI' I'ouord al-
binn brinjjs you fur tho
fir.<t time, bn.scbiiU's
^iri'utest classic. You rp-
nunnbcT "Fate on the
Barroom Floor" and "The
.Shooting of Dan Mc-
Greu-." The.se and other
favorites leap to life with

_ , ,, nnisic and sinind efFecIs-
jtc'fited by Hay Arkit?. the "Boimier Poet." it's a
tremendoii.s collectors item or gift idea AO
of lastniff value. Special price-only

CiiO/onnn ,„/(/ g,ilra l,u. Iil"l

CANTA RECORD CO.
P.O. Box 41] Alhambra, Cnlif. 91802

Dealer-Distributor mqtiiricfi wflcoiiictf.

REVOtVtNG LIBRARY FOR YOUR DESK Re
volving rack whirls instantly to the book
you want. Jia.'? compartment for letter-
head.s and envelopes plus drawers for
stamps, clips, pens. pads. etc. Takes up
only one foot square on your desk All
wood. -2(84, |9.9o plus $1 shpg. Alexan-

INSTANT GARDEN POOl.Put a sunken poo!
in your garden for ju.st $3.98, One-piece
aqua Polypropylene pool in kidney shape
holds water lihes and goldfish. Easily
installed 3 o x 2 3" x 8" deep at ground

pot 1 to 3 bulbs. S3.98:
jj' eft Bulb free with each pool.

RD Michigan Bulb. Dei>t.BP-1444. Grand Rapids. Mich. 49502

NOW! CORDLESS
Electric Scissors
ends old-fashioned cutting!
Compact, lightweight, easy
pip, battery operated, power
ful, automatic scissors cuts
paper, cloth, flowers, etc. Ideal
for cutting patterns. Press but.
ton and cut-straight, curved
zig-2ag-any way you like. J'/,"
long, self-sharpening, insures
perfect performance every
time. Safe for anyone.

only *5e'oh 2 for $11.50
Posloge poirf.

Batteries included.

Marshall Mercantile inc.i
Dejit E-S9,{40l]BroaiI«ra|r New York NY 10(113

Richard M. Nixon Presidential Inaugural Art
Medal, bronze, 2^^" diameter, likeness in high
relief. Reverse side reproduction of crewel
work by Julia Nixon, $6.00 plus 450 handling,
Medals for all presidents available. Inquiries
welcomed. PALMER PLACE, 6901 Langston,
Austin, Texas 78723.
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REDUCE HEAT
& GLARE BY

BRECK'S

SOOfo

ADHERES TO
CAR, BOAT

AND HOUSE
WINDOWS

PROTECTS DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY &
CARPETING AGAINST UGLY FADING!

Best protection ever! Sun shield cuts heat
radiation in half—keeps you cool, shaded
all summer! Self-adhering, transparent blue-
green plastic film applies easHy to all win
dows; lets thru oiily glare-free light. Won't
5®^/; crinkle. Removable, reusable;

^to fit any size, shape.58685 Glare-Ban. $1.98; 2/$3.79 Postpaid

OF BOSTON
OUR ISOniYEAR

BOjSTON, MASS. 02210

Alwiixs send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

Father's Day, June 15
MARKERS

FOR MAILB0.\ES. LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
SATISFACrrON GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK

bee)touf name mlighls al night. Help your postman, delivery man etc..
by day. Any watdmg both sides inwhite head lifht bngfil letters on black
iolid rustpfoot aluminum. Adds bfiauly to your hofrte.

See iniall picture - Order Style NLX for Lawnt . . .
Style NBX for Lamp Pofh. Either StyleSS.95eoch.
NAME PLATES FOR MAIt.ROYFfi

IH!l^ltl![)Mi»L-»^MI $295

*3"
Style Mfl

rR~A~jOHN$QHy9l7l

ovanight via Air Mail! Buy one for yourself oras a
oeW gift. Wb rfim in4B hoars, Pleoso use coupon bolcw,
r~ OROtB 3 OR MORE - WE PAY POSTAGE 4 HANDLING I

»44

StvU NU

SM* MBX

STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT PRICE 1
1 $ 1
1
1 1 45e! 1
Shfp )o_

Addreu.

City. Stole, Zip.

*OUS 20TH YEAR*

•eNCfNCCfilfNC COMPAm

4806 Speor Buitding, Celorade Springi, Colorode 80907

P(on fo' I

0' Wrif* . ft«« |
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-A Gift for Father-
v*«-- •.•-4^;..-;'

Sss^

BRONZE ELK HEAD

Perfect gift for all Elks. Measures T/z' x IOV2'—
Dollshed walnut base with plate for engraving
specified inscription $29.50 ppd.
Includes engraving of 25 letters. Extra letters St ea.
Calif, res. add sales tax.

EMBLEM DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
1213 Lincoln Ave.—Suite 102. San Jose. California 95125

i« covcRj;^s ft

M
PERSONALIZED DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
PLAQUE. v,-lih .^ny n.imc ItiK-rert In old scrint. An
jcltsii Klft for homt- ov omcr. Actual reproiluttlion or
tlio orlt'lnal on eonuliic iii-'o.l n.irrhmonl di'i:oui>aii«>'l
on 141,a".'<lU" walnut hoard ready tn !>."
StiiTlfy n.-imc. pncloso Sll.03 ' "
niito<'rl. Ellis Co.,
Mexico 87 1 10

n!-.li hoard ready tn
1.03 np<l. S.^tlsfa^lion cuar-
n.t57. Alliunufifjue. Nov

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?
NORTHEL Rcactivator
works to keep septic t;)nk
and ccsbpool clean. A bac-
tcria conccntratc breaks up
solids and grease—works to
prevent overflow, fiack-up,
(Klors. Regular use can save
cosdy pumpinR or digging.
Simply mix dry powder in

water, flush dt)wn toilet. Non-poisonous,
non-caustic. Money back guarantee of satis
faction. .Six months' supply, S3.95: full year s
supply only $7.00, postpaid.

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS/ EM-6
P.O. Box 1103, Minneopolis, Minnesota 55440

PREMIER WRIST CALENDARS
Know the date aseasy as the hour. Attach current
month to any type watch band. Reversible gold-
silver color to match your watch. Forms to tit wri^.
Large easy-to-read numerals that won t wear ott.
12 month set in leather-grained vinyl pocket case-
$2.00 postpaid. Specify starting month.
Martens-Becker Co.. Box 1008 E, Willows. Cal. 95988

I> California residents add 5% sales lax.
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TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA

mi5

Two amazing

lenses increase

the picture tak
ing scope of
your Instamatic
Camera

irf-nses fit on your camera—no screws or special at
tachments Slip the TELEPHOTO lens over normalcamera lens—bring distant scenes up close—get bigSatlc cTose-ups^f children and frlen^^^^^
must shoot from distances Use the WIDE ANGLE
TFN's for Dancramic. scenic or group views, bitner
I'ens fits any Instamatic 100. 300, or 400 series camera
ncluding all the new models. Each lens regularly

S795 now $695 with this advertisement. Both lenses
feeularb' $15 90 how $12.95 ppd. Give camera modelreguiarij i number. Money back guar

antee. Write for Brochure
I listing all Instamatic
camera accessories — Bro
chure P lists all Polaroid
camera accessories.

Box 125, Dept. E<6
St. Ann, Mo. 63074

ELECTRIC PAINT REMOVER
Strips off Pair»t, Wallpaper Fast

$1998
XfcPOSTrAID

Heavy-duty

workinE tool
for prolesslon-
al or handyman

Provider nafe, fast,
ru'l. putiy

of oi<l paint f.i.-it
I.oavl.•^i >urliioo clean.
U'Oil UKliKii-.H or out
vrti rvcoinmi'niH'd fo

^\TISI A<TrO\- <

Larch, Box 770 Times

All parts
factory

replaceabli
without
charge

e.-isicr w.iy to remove paint, w.ill-
asiihalt tIK'. Homovus up to 13 lay-
. . rliJht dovin to barf wood irrnln.

'smooth, ready for ruroatlni:, ran be
on flat, cui-vecl or irrOKUlav nurfaces.
r varnish, sliell.ie or lacquer.
;lJAU.\N"TKf;n OR MdNKV HACK.

Sq. Sla., Dpt. 302-G,New York 10(136

Clip On" Magnifiers

SMALL PRINT READS

Clip these MAGNIFIERS on your regular
prescription glasses. SEE CLEARER IN
STANTLY. Read fine print. Do close work
easily Neat, white metal frame fits all
classes 10-Day Home Trial. SATISFAC
TION ' GUARANTEED. On arrival pay
postman only $4, plus C.O.D., or send $4,
and we pay postage.

Precision Optical Co., Dept. 41-H, Rochelle, III. 61068
iSorry, no orders aeriptrit for rtelivt-rii i" it S.Y.)

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER
IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

PORTABLE

PIDDLE-POTTY

A revolutionary new
universal urinal used
by both sexes. Great
for Pilots, Travelers,
Campers, Boaters,
Hunters and Fisher
men. Handy at Drive-In
Movies, Maintenance-
free Polyethylene,
Cap. 3 pints. Money-

_ back guarantee. Send
$3.98 plus 25(t- Post., Cal. res. add lax, to:
BON PLASTIC CO., DEPT. E-5,

19212 Hartland St., Reseda, Calif. 91335
DEALERS WANTED
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ElllSliMllliy SHOPPER

HEAR FAR AWAY SOUNDS through Big Ear,
Sensitive 18" disc reflector picks up and
amplifies sound so you can hear normal
conversation up to 500 ft. away. Tnin-
sistorized and portable: comes with tri
pod and stetlioscopic earplionos. Plug-in
for tape recorder. $^4.98 plus 75r slips.

La'Hobi, Inc..
N.Y, 11040.

Dept. B-5. Lake Succos.«.

KING SIZE ALUMINUM MAILBOX holds all
mail flat and protected. Even the lare-
e.st magazines fit flat iii 16" high x HV'"
wide box. In white, black oi' aluminuni
$12.95 plu.s DSt* post. Engraved name
plate. Sl-95: Lock to prevent pilferage
$4.95. Set of 4 numerals. 75t'. J.W Hoist
Inc., Dept. E-69. 1005 E. Bav St.. Ea^st
Tawa.s, Mich. 48730.

LAWN MOWER SHARPENER attaches to
your power drill. No need to remove
blade. Sharpener has beveled .surface tti
give correct angle for sharpest, smooth
est cutting edge. Reversible grinding
stone is long-lasting. Sturdy steel shaft
flts any M" drill chuck. Only $1.00 Ppd.
Walter Drake, EL-32 Drake Bldg,.
Colorado Spring.s, Colo. 80901.

Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover — — —•,

A MAN'S WORLD, Dept. L-69

7 Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

Please rush- -Continental Flight Bag
S19.93 plus 75c for shipping and handlinK,
with full refund-guarantee privilege,

Q check • money order onclosecl

• Charge Diners Club Account #

Name

City .

Address

State Zip

No COD'.?. N.Y. Citij and N.Y. State residcnf^
udd .sales tu.x.



BY BILL TRUE

World Professional Casting Champion

A Tale of Three
Smallmouth

I've fished for them in Canadian
lakes, in northern Michigan and
Wisconsin waters and in the spar
kling streams that rush swiftly
through the beautiful hill country
of Arkansas and Missouri. I've
caught three that weighed over five
pounds, and the thrill I got catch
ing each stands out in my mind to
day almost as much as when they
lay glistening in my landing net.

The subject is smallmouth bass.
One rainy June day years ago

during my family's summer vaca
tion on a Wisconsin lake with the
unlikely name of Sissabagama I
got permission from my folks to go
out fishing atone, just so long as I
rowed no farther than the diving
dock anchored some fifty yards
from shore. With a full minnow
pail and the casting outfit that stood
a little taller than I did I pulled out
to the raft and baited up.

I took three smallmouth in the
first 15 minutes that added up to
11 pounds, and the biggest was
just over five. He darn near pulled
me off the raft before I landed him.
These were the first smallmouth I
ever caught and started me on
what I hope will be a lifelong search
for trophies in this battling bass
species.

Basswood Lake at a spot just off
the border between Ontario and
Minnesota about 10 years ago gave
me my second five-pound small
mouth. A red and white bucktail

jig bounced off a rocky point in
about 25 feet of water did the trick
one September afternoon. This
bronzeback went five pounds and
six ounces; he still looks full of
fight as he glares down from my
fireplace at home.

The third fish was evidently
cruising for crawfish in about five
feet of water when he sucked in a
small plastic worm and jig combina
tion I was using on an ultralight
spinning rig. He sawed his way
through pencil reeds that I thought
sure would break the four-pound
monofilament I was using. It was
the Fourth of July a couple of years
ago and this smallmouth provided
all the necessary fireworks. But I
landed him. He made the 5^^-
pound mark on the scale and is also
mounted on the wall at home, a
fine memento of a jewel of a lake
on North Manitou Island in Lake
Michigan.

Three big smallmouth, three dif
ferent lures, three different months
of the year, and three widely scat
tered locations. These are some
of the reasons I like this fish so
well. Other reasons are his great
leaping abilities and his dogged de
termination when hooked.

I have to mention one other day
on smallmouth. I can't give the
location, promised I never would,
but three of us wading took over
100 smallmouth in one day from
this spot and all were between two
and four pounds. We didn't keep
a single fish, by the way.

As a matter of fact, I will never
keep another smallmouth, unless
he weighs over six pounds and then
he'll go over the mantelpiece!

TRUE TIP OF THE MONTH

Smallmouth bass tike rocks, crawfish and cold water. Find these three
and you've found a spot to fish. My favorite lures: gold colored spinners,
bucktail jigs, gold colored spoons, small natural colored plastic worms with
a jig head.
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Selections from the

NAVAL JELLY CO
310 West 9th St., Kansas City, Mo. 64105
204 North 12thSt., Newark, New Jersey 07107

SQUARE POKER CHIPS
They Won't

Roll!

Translucent, interlocking for easy
stacking, rounded corners, patented.
Box of 100 in red, white & blue chips
$2 postpaid. 250-Chip assortment in
Rack $9 postpaid.

A tent that fits in your pocket. 90" X
lOo water-proof tent actually fold.s to
p^ocket size, weighs only 14 ounces.
Rugged bright yellow name-resistant
docket Tent lias rope, stake holes, sealed

safety air vent. Assembles easily.
S3.9o ppd.: 3 for $3 ea. (total $9). Ppd.

space BLANKETS fold to fit in your pocket.
• ^4" unfolded, they weighjust 11 oz. and are made of the warm
est material known, created for our
astronauts. Warm as wool yet water
proof. Excellent for hunting, fine for
lootball watching. S7.95 plus 50(^ post.

COMBINATION OFFER
1 Space BIanket-1 Pocket Tent

$10 postpaid

$2.50
Postpaid

CUT INGROWN NAILS
Famous surgical steel leverage clippevs
of special design to cut ingrown nails.
Special price.

j NAVAL JELLY CO., Dept. EK-eO
I 310 WEST 9th street

Kansas City, Mo. 64105 j
1 Ship as follows: |

I Name j
I Address I
L J
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For Elks who Travel

Bai^kok
President Nixon wrote recently

that "if there is a perfect place

t would name Bangfeolt"

By Jerry Hulse

Besides visiting the klongs
and watching the river people
tourists are expected to temple hop

C-!/.
..V 'A- .

IT WAS LATE AFTERNOON as we
floated along this klong cruise outside
Bangkok and all of a sudden, so far
from home, we heard King Cole singing
"Goodnight Sweetheart". The voice
was coming from an old, hand-cranked
record player at the end of the barge, a
pretty Thai girl feeding it platters, all
of them by American artists. The Thais
have a thing for Americans and the
Americans have a thing for the Thais.
It is not at all unlikely that this romance
has something to do with the American
ization of the present king, who was
bom in the U.S., loves jazz and plays
the saxophone, a la Jerry Mulligan.
Likewise, the friendliness of the Thais
no doubt is generated by the fact they've
been independent for centuries, free of
all the irritating colonial hangups. The
result of all this is that Thailand in gen
eral and Bangkok in particular are fast
gaining favor as American tourist desti
nations in Asia.

President Nixon wrote recently that
"if there is a perfect place, I would
name Bangkok . . . not alone for the
glory of its temples (though they in-



elude some ol" the most splendid in the
Orient) or the beauty of its flowers, but
because the people of tliis free land are
blending the ways of the old world and
the new, of Europe and Asia, with a
verve and mystique not to be found any
where else on earth—and wliich is yet
symbolic of some of the most profound
and promising changes in our rapidly
changing times."

Little of the life of the rural klongs,
however, has changed over the centuries
—this back country where the peasants
tend the water buffalo and cultivate rice
paddies and know nothing of the word
hunger, for there is plenty for everyone.
Tliis float trip I spoke of, off among the
rural klongs, it is a good deal more re
warding than visiting the floating mar
kets in town, a ritual that occurs in the
morning, and, I hasten to add, too early
for my liking. The rural klongs are vis
ited in the late afternoon, so that you
arrive back in Bangkok just about sun
set. Peter Larsen, who got his Scandi
navian name from a Danish grandfather,
bought this old rice barge and installed
a bar and the record player and hired

a couple of pretty Thais to serve the
drinks and spin the records.

During a stop at a farmer's house
everybody hopped off to see a cockfight
and to watch a water buffalo tread rice,
only I didn't know water bulfalo react
to red much as a bull does. I didn't
until I walked over to this one and he
saw my shirt and snorted and the farm
er said to run, which I did, and not too
soon. Back aboard the barge the pretty
bartenderpouredeveryone another glass
of beer and spun another King Cole rec
ord, this time'T'mAlways ChasingRairv
bows." Sometimes there are scenes best
left untold, for they are too moving to
recreate with words. It is how it was
returning on the barge. Thais waved
from homes on stilts, ofl" in die marshes
and rice paddies, and smoke funneled
up from their charcoal fires and tlie sun
winked back from behind palm trees,
and then suddenly it was gone and the
water avenue ahead was a rose-colored
path.

You must be up at dawn to go on the
other klong trips, the ones to the float
ing market. Siamese paddle to town in
sampans, their little boats filled with
vegetables and fniit. They move along
water avenues fed by the Chao Phraya.
To see the real action you'd best arrive
by 7 a.m. Launches leave their moor
ings beside the Oriental Hotel and enter
the river and then move up the narrow
canal streets. Tourists disembark in the
market district to shop and there is a
restaurant, Trader Keith's, which sits
there on stilts and you may, if you
wish, have breakfast here, the proprie
tor boasting how he mixes the best
Bloody Marys in all of Southeast Asia.
FA'en if you ask for nothing stronger
than orange juice, though, the scene
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alone is intoxicating, with sampans pass
ing by the windows and merchants
trading.

Another place for boat watching is
the terrace outside the grand old Orien
tal Hotel. In the afternoon tea is served
and the river folk drift by, just as they've
been doing for centuries. Fat barges
filled with rice move along the Chao to
rendezvous points with freighters in
from tlie South China Sea. Behind can
vas-draped decks entire families live out
their lives, the river is their home.

Besides visiting the klongs and watch
ing the river people, tourists are expect
ed to temple hop. Only in Bangkok a
temple isn't called a temple but-a wat.
Foremost is the wat of the Emerald
Buddha, oft" on the palace groimds. For
some inexplicable reason movie cameras
are forbidden, although it is all right to
fire with a still camera. Along with your
movie camera you are asked to leave
your shoes at the door. On the other
hand, because this is royal property, you
are instructed to take along both coat
and He. which can be considerably un
comfortable when the weather is sticky,
as it most always is in Bangkok. It is
not necessary to dress so formally when
visiting the Reclining Buddha at Wat
Po Temple because these are not such
sacred grounds.

Wat Po Temple is only a 15-minute
cab ride from Pan Am's elegant new
temple-like Siam Intercontinental Hotel.
Indeed, the hotel more resembles a wat
than many of the temples themselves.
The Siam Intercontinental stands on the
property of Srapatum Palace and when
it opened its doors the ribbon snipping
was done by none other than her Royal
Highness, the Princess Mother of Thai-

(Conliniiccl on page 44)

•II itiHittBi

Abo\'e Bangkok's beautiful Wat Benchamaliopitr {The Marble Temple) is built entirely
—j' of Marble. Left charming Thai girls in attraetive dresses will liring your breakfast to

your room in many of the modem hotels catering to tourists in Thailand.
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News of tlie Loilges (Cuntinued fwin ))ay.e 18)

AGATHERING of Fresno, Calif., Elks recently honored the 100th birthday of
Brother D. Joseph Gates (left). Shown with Brother Gates during the fe.s-
tivities are Brothers P. B. Martin and George W. Turner, 86 and 95 years ot
age, respectively, and in the background, Est. Lect. Kt. Bes Lewis Jr. 1 e
lodge's old-timers—including another 95-years-young Brother, Harr\' Dal-
n.'inple—were guests at a dinner which included a birthday cake.

A ,
W "\}f

ACOLLECTOR'S ITEM—One of 1,500 rifles specially made-
by the Daisy Manufacturing Co. as collector's itom^
is displayed by GER Edward W. McCabe after it was
presented to him durmg his recent visit to Rogers-Ben
tonville, Ark., Lodge. Looking on are SP Charles F
Barclay (center) and Dr. Harry M. White, state Trusteo-i
chairman, botli members of the lodge. The rifle's butt
bears a bronze plate which was to be inscribed with tb..
name of Brother McCabe.

AROYAL PAIR—Hattiesburg, Miss., Elks King and Queen-strik.^
a regal pose after their coronation. The sovereigns are PER Tampc
J, Mordica and Mrs. Major (Dorothy) Regan; their coronation
was the high point of the lodge srecen Carmva Ball. Hattiesburg
Elks' ladies planned and coordmated the gala affair. ^

VAN NUYS, California, Elks recently paid tribute to their popular State 1resi
dent. Norman S. "Sig" Lien (center), of Wats..nville Lodge. Slunvn
get-together with the honoree are PGER R. Leonard Bush; DDGLR Dan
Davis, a Van Nuy.s Elk; ER Noble G. West, and VP Robert McLain, Arcadia.
About 50 Grand Lodge, .state association, and district officers joined with
Van Nuys Elks in honoring Brother Lien.

ilHi

r

GRAND EXALTED RULER Edward W. McCabe beams his
approval as Fort Wayne, Ind., ER Elmer MacDonald
(second from right) and Est. Lead. Kt. Richard Bentz
get ready to present a $6,500 check tor the Indiana Elks'
Cancer Fund to SP Lewis C. Gerber (right), a South
Bend Elk. Brother McCabe's visit to Fort Wayne Lodge
also inchided the initiation in his honor of 97 candidates.
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WOODLAND, California, Elks recently honored four of their most hardworking
nienil)ers at a special lodge dinner. Shown at tlie affair witli their awards
arc the happy honorees: (from left) Ernest Dozier and Larry Means, cited
For their work as co-chairmen of the lodge's youtli activities committee;
PER Charles Dolan, mayor of the city of Woodland, praised for his 20 years'
servicc as chairman of the Elks Blood Bank program, and Dick Schwartz,
who was honored for his outstanding work as a Boy Scout leader.

A RECENT INITIATION ceremony at Torrance, Calif., Lodge
finds ER Robert J. LeBlond (left) i^roudly presenting
an American flag to his son Randy, as several other can
didates look on. The father-son ritual was the first of its
kind for 14-year-old Torrance Lodge.

f
A CLASS OF 18 CANDIDATES was initiated recently into Gallup, X.M.,
I^odge in honor of SP Jerry A. Gorman (left), Las Graces, upon his
olficial \ isit. Sliown witli Brother Gorman and the candidates, as they
iisscml)l<'<l for a post-ritual photo, is the lodge's ER Fred T. Benson
( riL'lit). The eerj'mon\- followed a dinner for the candidates and Elks.

CENTRALIA, Washington, Elks recently initiated a class of
23 candidates in honor of two of their longtime Brothers—
I'DD Ciiy Taylor (left), and Brother F. 11. "Casey" Jones
(right), 50 and 55-year Elks, respecti\'ely. Sho\\'n with the
honorees is ICH Dale D. Warren, who presided.

KODIAK, Alaska, ER John Hangstefer (center) smiles his approwd
of six newl>- initiated lOlks. as they share a group pose following
their recent iuitialOn. The Brothers are Jon Osgood, Coleman Con
stance, \\'ayne Ko/ak. Ivan l-okovich, Tony Carpine. and Joseph
Lei^ak Jr.. who was sprefuHy initiated into Carnegie, Pa.. I.cxige.

4

LOS ALAMOS, New Mexico, Elks recently entered this attracti\-e
Hoat in the Los Alamos Count)- fair Parade. PER Jerald L. Sher
wood takes a hand at tlie wheel, while three lodge officers—Est,
Leet. Kt. Millard Edwards, Esq. Glemi \'ogt. and Est. Lo>al Kt.
Glenn Lemon—smile for the camera from atop the Ho;;l.
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A NEW EXALTED RULER^Ontario, Oreg., ER Larry Scrh'ner (cen
ter) shares a smile with his proud father, Weiser, Idaho, PER and
DD(;ER Ronald A. Scrivner, who has just presented him witli his
je\\els of office. Looking on at left is Ontario Lodge's immediate
Past Exulted Ruler, George H. Hardist>-.

TACOMA, Washington, ER Herbert R. Hill (right) congratulati'S
Trasti'c Heniy Ci. Miiikema upon successfulK- planning a reccnt
\isit to tlie federal penitentiar\' at McNeil Lsland—a trek made an-
nnal!\- b\- at)Out 100 lodge memliers. The hammered copper wall
pla(iue in the background, which depicts the "Last Supper. " was
presented b>- the iimiates of tlie peiiitcntiarv' to ER Hill as a me
mento of the visit.

TWO OLD-TIMERS—memliers of Pomona. C^alif., I-odgt—look on as
Ks(i. Bol) Klustennan I right, foreground) presents a 65-year metn-
bcrship pin to 91->ear-old Brother Harr\ L Coleman. PDD Peter
W. Bi'ier (right) cliecks his list of pin recipients as Brothers Cei'ald
v. Ciu-ran and l.t)uis Jurgens. 55 and 50-\ear Elk.s. respectf\'eK.
await tlieir lurn. Tlie presentations were made during the lodge's
Old-Timers Night.

A DEDICATION CEREMONY for Caimi-
chael, Calif., Lodge's new home finds
ER Anthony Chuhon (fonrtli from
left) surrounded hy a j^roup of distin
guished California Elks: SP Norman
S. "Sig" Lien and PDD Jim B. Xii-lsen,
both Watsonville Elks; PCERs Horace
R. Wisely and R. Leonard Bnsh; PDD
Charles T. Reynolds, Vallcjo; PDD
Paul T. Weniple, Susanville, and Car-
michael PER Fred T. Holt, who acted
as Grand Exalted Ruler for the dedica
tion ceremonies.

A RECENT INITIATION of 16 candidates into Miami, Ariz., Lodge
included two unu.sual combinations: a father-son team—John li,
\'aldin and Bruno II, Valdin (standing, left and right, respective-
!>•), and representatives of the "old and the new"—7S-\'ear-ol(l
S. Vernon Gillette and 21-year-old Jerald L. Daniel (seated, fcnc-
ground). Shown with the foursome is ER Edward F. Erb.
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There are a few businesses
Farmers Sentinel Package Policy
won't help.
... the rest can save up to 25% over the costof separate policies, plus
other discounts up to 25% more. And get the most comprehensive business
protection ever offered in a package policy. We'll even convertyour present
policies, no matter who they're with, and give you full credit-no short-rating.
If you operate a motel, apartment, garage, retail or other business, you could
increase your coverage and cut your expense by calling a FarmersAgent.
He'll have a firm quotation for you in five days, without obligation.

Farmers Insurance Group
(Policy not available in certain states)
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TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

• =!• J
LIMITED TO

WE
AND THEIR FAMILIES

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—3 NIGHTS

BERLIN—Z NIGHTS
MADRID—2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE—Z NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—1 NIGHT

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN
New low Group fares Guaranteed

FUU PRICE STAft 60
Irom Hew Yorli ' Inclndes:

all transportation to and from Europe and be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected tiotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES

UNTIL NOVEMBER 29

ALSO SPECIAL PRE- AND POST-

CONVENTION
DEPARTURES

The Sept. group will visit MUNICH insload
of Berlin In order to lake parl in the

OKTOBERFEST
TWA ClUB TRAVEL CENTER

612 Church Si., Evanston, Illinois 60201
Pleate tend itinerary and facft.

Nwiwa

City.

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST
FOR FAST ACTION

PHONI COLLECT 312 491-1740

TREASURE
Find buried i?old, silver,
coins, treasures.

5 Powerful models.
Write for free catalog

BOX 10839, HOUSTON, TEX 7701B

k

High Calibre
Distributors Wanted

\Vf lun'd toimiitoh min
wim .-Itcn't afralil ot IlK.
P150FIT sales. We iKlver-
tls<- oxitnslvply nallon-
wlrlo and supply >i;"
U-ai!s- Mnko SOO.OO a salt-
ami uii with NO cash nut-
ln\*. Wo manxifacturc a
coinnk-ti. llnp of vfntllntr
inaihliU's %vhlch you m'H
illr.Ti ic) loi'atlon: scrvli-i'
stations, hnwllnK alleys,
laiinclrornats. lavi-rns. ri*s-
laurnnls ati<* many oincr
tmslnussi's.

HERE'S WHY YOU CAN
SELL OUR MACHINES!

There is a full ten-cent profit on ever>'
- puck of cigarettes sold through a yendmg
• machine. If the machine is leased, the location
• averaBos S130 per year on 100 packs a wed . If
' thuv OWN theiT machine thev get the FULL
I PROFIT. $520 por year (varies with each state s
I inxt . THESE FIGURES MAKE SALES FOR YOVi
I Fill out and return this ad today and we U send
. complete information to start you on the road
J to prosperity. HURRY while select territories
' are open. ^

I FibTRTtnifWCHlTrE^ORPOF'S.Tm
I Box 1713 Dept. EK Des Moines. Iowa 50306

I Name

I Address
1 City

2 Tel3phone(AC)
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Let the Bells Rin
On July Fourth simultaneously for four minutes all over
our nation, as suggested on page 17 of the Grand Lodge Americanism
program. As the Liberty Bell pealed forth the tidings of freedom, so
should we ring all bells in each locality, proclaiming to all that free
dom. the birthright of Americans, will never perish from this earth.

The starting times should be:

2:00 P.M. Philadelphia Time, Eastern and Daylight Time
1:00 P.M. Eastern Standard and Central Daylight
12:00 Noon Central Standard and Mountain Daylight
11:00 A.M. Mountain Standard and Pacific Daylight
10:00 A.M. Pacific Standard
9:00 A.M. Yukon Standard
8:00 A.M. Haw/aii and Alaska Standard
7:00 A.M. Bering Standard

Every lodge should enter a float, band, chorus, or scout troop It
sponsors in local parade competition.

William J. Windecker, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee

(Continued fwm page 39)
land and the Mother of His Majesty
lihumipol Adulyadej The
S7.5 million hotel contams 414 rooms
priced from §13.50 to $18 single and
S16 50 to $21 double. It is po.ssibly the
finest hotel in Asia, just around the cor-
ner from the equally splendid Eiawan
Hotel. Soon to open its doors will be
Bangkok's biggest, the 21-story Dusit
Thani Hotel. Also new are the140-room
Asia Hotel, the 500-room Narai, and the
po.sh 180-room President Hotel.

It comes as no suiprisethat the Hilton
banner flies over the Rama, which re
sembles all other Hiltons in that it is
antiseptically comfortable. Over at the
Erawan, concerts are played at teatime
and all the other big hotels have enter
tainment too. On my first visit to Bang
kok, which was 18 years ago, I took
shelter in the old Princess Hotel. The
management insisted the hotel was air-
conditioned and when we called down
complaining it wasn't they sent along a
bellboy with an electric fan. Now, of
course, all the big hotels are air-condi-
tioned, for which guests ofFer up thanks
on those hot, sticky Thai nights.

In Bangkok the same saffron-robed
monks hurry down the streets, which are
a nightmare of cars, worse even, it seem
ed to me, than either Paris or Tokyo.
The pedicabs I recall seem to have made
an exodus, I suppose because otherwise
it would be suicidal, running around in
such conveyances among all those cars.
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Tourists tiring of klong cruises and shop
ping sprees scatter by car on tours to the
Bridge over the River Kwai. The day
long journey—it's 180 miles round-trip
—comes to §50 per couple in an air-
conditioned Mercedes, driver inclnded.
Others use Bangkok as a jumping off
point to Angkor Wat, the ancient lost
city of Cambodia. Cheshire Cat Travel
prices the four-day junket at $99, in
cluding round-trip air fare and lodging
at the Temples Hotel. Tourists are
warned, tliough, that extra expenses
"incurred through political action and
unrest" must be borne by themselves.

Possibly it would be best to fly north
instead, 470 miles, to Chiang Mai, Thai
land's second city, whose streets are
filled with pedicabs and monks, and out
side town elephants still haul teak logs
and in town the best buys are Thai silks,
which are cheaper even than in Bang
kok. If a stronger incentive be needed,
the girls of Chiang Mai are the loveliest
in all Thailand.

Perhaps it is best, after all, to remain
in Bangkok and to tour the nightclubs.
Hostesses flutter around places with
such names as the Golden Gate, the Hol
lywood, the Boston, the San Francisco,
the California, the Las Vegas and the
New Orleans. Among the more reputa
ble pubs is Sani Chateau, which more
resembles a Las Vegas lounge than a
Bangkok bistro. What with places like
these and a king who blows jazz, it's a
little like Home Sweet Home. •
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

Reel BlufT, Calif., Lodge collected 312 deer hides for hospitalized veterans. Standing in
front of the collection of hides are Chairman of the committee George Smith, Est. Lead.
Kt. Robert Shattuck, Donald Moore, PER Orville Figgs, ER Harlan Clark, and Est. Loyal
Kt. Andrew Ward. The hides were stored in a cold storage locker until diey were ready
for shipment to veterans hospitals.

FDD Rus.sell Ofiliaus of Cleveland, Tenn.,
Dr. W. S. Schwartz, Chief of staff at the
Oteen, N.C., VA Hospital, and PER Allen
Soeshee of Asheville, N.C., inspect leather
presented to the hospitalized veterans.

Anaconda, Montana Lodge members Bob
Corkish, Walter Stevens, Warren Davis,
Tom Durkin, and Ed Schwartz examine
hides collected by their lodge for use in
physical therapy at veterans hospitals.
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Northwest Wooded

Wlldlands as low as

950.
TOTAL
PRICE

$50
DOWN

$25
MONTH

5 - 10 - 20 - 40 ACRES

FOR PEOPLE WHO

LOVE THE LAND

A PIECE OF WILDERNESS

TO PRESERVE FOR

YOUR OWN FOREVER
In Northern Idaho. Northeajtern Washing
ton, and Western Montana. In the heart

of lakes and big game country. All cov
ered with growing timber. Access. Title
insurance with each tract. This is select
land with natural beauty, recreational and
investment values. We have tracts of
many types and sizes from which to

choose, including beautiful Northwest Wa
terfront property on the Pend Oreille,
Priest and Kettle Rivers; and property on
Pend Oreille Lake. Your inspection wel
comed. Write us for free list, maps and
complete information. Write to: Dept. OF

P.O. Box 8146. Spokane. Wash. 99203

50 BRAND NEW

TOWELS
Biggest Towel Bargain En U.S.
UKWOVEN COTTOS AND RAVON—Aasorted beautiful Putel
Colors. BRAS'D NKW—NOT Soeonds—CO Towels for SI.00. or
100 for only JI.SIU nehixc Qiiallly- Pis. Incliiilc 25c MIra for
palg. & hdlR. wllli EACH set of 50 To«vcIs yoii buy. .Make gootf
money solllnfr Iticse Towels. We've soli) 40.WO.000 already and
lnclu<Ic sure-fire MONEY-MAKING I'lans wKh your Ofdei.
Moncv-Fock Gtiarantee. No C.O.D.'s Order NOWt
50 TOWEL CO., Dept. CR-428, Box 662, St. Louis. Mo.

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing

wlBlll# program: publicity, advertising,
• handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
—^ _ _ report&copy of Publish Your Book.
Icillllff CARLTON PRESS Dep( ELR
•#WWIm 84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y,

rBRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLH CO.,iNCj!
'ISO W. 22nd St.. K. Y.ll. N.Y. WA 4-2323
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ADVERTISING

SALES CAREER

OPPORTUNITY

The Vernon Company, one of the
nation's leading manufacturers
of advertising specialties, calen
dars, signs, and executive gifts,
offers a lifetime sales career to

the man who wants real security.

We train you to earn $12,000 to
825,000 a year. Preferred age, 35-
60. In addition, we offer unlimit
ed opportunities to advance to
management!

Plus benefits include a pension
plan, social security, insurance
program, and a weekly sales mag
azine. Our in-the-field training is
unexcelled for experienced men
and men desiring to get into
sales.

Local territory now available.
Write Max E. Dodd, General
Sales Manager for an interview
with our Divisional Sales Man

ager. All inquiries confidential.

THE VERNON COMPANY
Dept. EM-1

NEWTON, IOWA 50208

TREASURE & COIN DETECTOR

10-DAY FREE TRIAL

Ni'w circuit ijuiiran'.eed lo at leasi
iMice the dcicciion .ibiliiv of any de-
iccior in this pricc raiini' or reiurii
111 10 days lor refund. Find buried
Hold, silver, coins, treasure. More
powrr for more depth. Not a
"priibf' type bul .t fully electronic
I9()9 model detector. Uses or<ii-
nari. 9V battery, weiuhs 2
pounds, fully transistorized.
Gives lou<i. clear signal when
object is delected. NOTHING
ELSK TO BUY. //
Complete, rt-.idy to -C'
operate. ^ •

Send $29.95

check, cash or

M.O. ioT posXpaid

Shipment or $3,00

arid pay postman

$26.95 plus small

C.O.D when delivered.

VIKING DETECTORS
Dept. V I6, BoxlOSeO
Houston, Texas 77018

NOW PRICED LOWER THAN EVER

10 ft. Guaranteed
brand - new

}s<pr surplus. Dur-
' able heavy-duty
neoprene rubber. S' size
-2 for SI -I ISf pp.

10' slze-$l + IS( pp.
Great fun at hcach or

play. Huge 25' size: Inflate with auto air ho.se or vacuum
cleaner or fill with locally available gas. Fly advt. sign
high in sky. Terrific crowd gatherer for sales, openings,
sports, metcorologisls. etc. Nat'ly adv. at $lO-now only $4
-f- 50« pp 2 for $7 -i SI pp—3 for SIO -f SI.50 pp.
No COD-., NOVEL PB0D.31-2nd Ave. Dept. B38.NYC 10003
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Floating Patios

(Continued jroni page 28)

over the highways without a pennit.
Pontoon boats have been around in

one form or another for several years.
The manufacturers, selling them in rehi-
tively moderate numbers, didn t make
too many model change.s. However,
these days, things are happening to
pontoon boats. New companies, aware
of the boomlet in pontoon-bout sales,
are beginning to make relatively nifty
units. Competition is gettinR tougher
in the pontoon-boat field. Tliat means
that different manufacturers are adding
new goodies to attract customers. Tor
example:

One pontoon-boat manufacturer has
replaced the traditional cloth canopy
with a metal unit that doubles as an
elevated diving platform. It's a gim

mick, looks ugly, and it just might
prove popular.

More and more pontoon boat manu
facturers are adding durable indoor-
outdoor carpeting to the decks of their
products. It not only gives them a much
more handsome appearance (while
adding dollars to the total sales cost of
the pontoon boat) but it makes walking
on the deck easier and safer.

A few manufacturers are offering
really posh, vinyl-covered furniture as
part of the package they sell. It is good-
looking stuff, and its a reasonable ad
dition to these basically attractive boats.

Built-in grills, fishing rod holders,
and built-in storage areas are being
added lo these originally simple boats.
They, as they get more popular, are
changing. But it is difficult to imagine
how even the most insensitive designer
could ruin the basic appeal of a pon
toon boat. Pontoon boats have just too
much going for them. •

t wiM V i \

Keep em high and inside, and if he mins your no-hitter, for Pete's sake, don't cry!"
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by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

Kaon32a

Its loin* Riisiiicss!
How Your Accountant Can Help You

A couple of ^ '̂eeks ago we \\'ere talk
ing to one of the owners of a small
business that will probably be out of
business by the time this article is pub
lished. He told us how startled he and
his co-owners were when they found out
just how terrible the financial condi
tion of their business was.

"But how is it that you didn't discover
that earlier?" we asked him. "Didn't
your accountant give you any warn-
ing?"

"Yes, he did, urgent warnings, in fact.
But we never seemed to be able to get
together to discuss the problem. We all
had other things we wanted to do. So
he finally gave up hope on us, I guess.
And I can't say I blame him."

The moral of this sad-but-tiue story
is this: Your accountant can't help you
if you won't let him help you!

But if you're willing to do your part
your accountant can help you in many
ways. These will become more appar
ent as we take a Three Minute Survey
of Accounting.

The history of bookkeeping can be
tiaced back to about 3000 B.C. Many
clay tablets unearthed by archaeologists
are merely bookkeeping records left be
hind by ancient Middle East business
enterprises. Bookkeeping is essential
ly a part of what is called "accounting
procedures"—but there is also a large
and complicated body of "accounting
theory." Certified Public Accountants
must be thoroughly grounded in ac
counting theory, and a knowledge of its
basic essentials is expected of account
ants at any level.

Accounting theory is based funda
mentally on the concept of ownership,
which is essentially a legal concept. It
is up to the law to determiiie who
owns what in a business, but it is main
ly through accounting theory that the
financial value of business assets is de-
teiTnined.

Accounting first came to be regarded
as a profession in the nineteenth cen
tury, and not until well into our own
century was its recognition secure. It
differs, however, from the professions
of law and medicine, in which all prac
titioners are required by law to be li

censed. Certain types of accounting
can only be done by C.P.A.s, who must
meet stringent state requirements, but
most accountants are not C.P.A.s.

There is an important difference be
tween accounting theory and account
ing procedures. The latter embraces all
paperwork-and-machines aspects of
gathering and recording data. Account
ing theory involves the application of
such data to a particular organization
—anything from a small business to the
Department of Defense. Of course, ac
counting theory has a great bearing on
the way accounting procedures are
planned and set up.

Robert M. Beyer, a prominent ac
countant, has suggested the tenns "cus
todial accounting" and "managerial ac
counting" to distinguish between two
fundamentally different types of ac
counting. Custodial accounting is the
more traditional, and has greater legal
significance than managerial accounting.
When a large company issues a report
to stockholders, it is presenting the
findings arrived at by the use of cus
todial accounting and is legally liable
for the statements in that report. Cus
todial accounting looks to the past. It
is intended for representing accurate
ly what has happened in the financial
life of a business or non-business or
ganization. On the other hand, mana
gerial accounting looks to the future;
it's a way of helping management in
its planning, decision-makiiig and con
trol.

Witli these distinctions in mind, let's
consider how some of them are applied.
MANAGEMENT MEMOS

Accounting and Bookkeeping Every
accountant can do bookkeeping, but he
quite properly regards it as a clerical
level activity. He will set up a book
keeping system for a small business, but
it is the businessman's responsibility to
see that the bookkeeping gets done.

The Happy Medium in Accounting
Procedures We know a certain small

businessman whose bookkeeping, ac
counting, and financial control used to
be really sloppy. His business was leak
ing money and he never quite knew
what the financial condition of his com-
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pany was. After his business had a
substantial loss at the end of a year in
which he thought lie'd be making a sub
stantial profit, he retained a good ac
countant, who set up a new bookkeep
ing system for him. But this small busi
nessman now went to the other ex

treme. In his enthusia.sm for "systems"
and "procedures" he made everything
more complex than it needed to be. Re
member that it costs money to install
and maintain accounting procedures.
Let your accountant advise you on what
you reaUy need in the way of book
keeping systems and controls.

Anti-Dishonesty Protection Both ac
counting theory and accounting pro
cedures have built-in safeguards against
both external and internal dishonesty.
Nevertheless, they are not foolproof.
Perhaps everyone in your company is
completely honest, and perhaps all your
customers and vendors are too. But it's
foolish not to have proper accounting
control and auditing. You need tho
roughly professional guidance here.

How Much Could You Sell Your
Business For? You may not want to
sell your business, but you ought to
have an accurate idea at all times of
what you could sell it for. To get it you
must have accurate knowledge of the
financial condition of yoiu- business;
only your accountant can tell you that.

The Problem of 2'a.xes In the United
States, tax matters are dealt with by
both accountants and lawyers. How
ever, the typical very small business is
likely to have an accoinitant handle all
of its tax matters. Both lawyers and
accountants know about "tax-avoidance

stiategies"—depletion allowances, capi
tal gains, interest on state and muni
cipal bonds and so on. These per
fectly legal tax-avoidance strategies are
used vigorously and expertly by big
business, but few small businessmen
know about them or plan their busi
nesses in ways calculated to take ad
vantage of them. Lawyers and accoun
tants can only provide you with a tax
shield if the nature of yoiu- business
operations gives them something to
to work with. (We'll discuss this in a
later article.) •
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Tom Wrigley

(Continued from page 11)

WELCOME CONVENTIONS. This
coming year Washington will be one of
the world's major convention cities.
Bookings already are record-breaking.
Many of these will be international
gatherings. The nation's capital has
changed to a more liberal open center
where there is more entertainment and
more facilities for sight-seeing than
ever before. A new administi-ation and
a new Congress will be major atti'ac-
tions.

SMOKING SMOG over the use of to
bacco seems to appear in government
circles. The Federal Communications
Commission urges TV and radio to give
equal time to anti-smoking commer
cials. Meantime the Agricultural Dept.
is spending .$210,000 to help pay for
cigarette advertising programs in Japan,
Austria and Thailand.

JUSTICE FOR INDIANS gradually is
being obtained by our government
through the Indian Claims Commission.

MAKE
MONEY-

SAVE

MONEY

MARK EH
For ad-toies wn'fe Qiassliiai,

.1:1:

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNtTIES
FREE 206 Easy Ways to make money taking orders lor
exciting new products—spare time. Send name, age foi' 5
months free subscription. Opportunity Magazine, 1459-B
Hancock Center, Ohicano 60611.
MAKE MONEY WRITING Short Paragraphs. Information
Free, Barrett, Dept. C-329-R, 6216 Clark, Chicago 60626-
NEW! Shorty Necktie Advertises! Tremendous demand.
World exclusive-patented. $2.00 sample 3&C. Write or Wire;
Moteef Ties, Clinton, Iowa.
FREE ADVERTISING—400 Publications! Details lOc.
Oeece, f0639 Riverside, North Hollywood, Calif.
ADDRESSERS and MAILERS Needed. Send stamp for
information. Lindblooms, 3636 Peterson, Chicago 60645.
NEEDED Addressing envelopes. Longhand, Typewriter-
Information send stamped envelope. Bex 67, Rising Star,
Texas 76471.

BUSINESS OPPOWTUNITIES
$500 MONTHLY POSSI'BLE- Clipping news at home, No
axoenonce. Free information send stamp. American,
Excelsior Springs. Mo. 6^024.

SALESMEN WANTED
SELL Aclvertismu Book Matchos No experience needed—
jomplete sales kit furnisfietl Free In demand everywhere—
We show you how rrake daily cash commissions. Superior
Match, Dept. X 669, 7523 Greenwood, Chicauo 60619.

EDUCATION—INSTRUCTION —SCHOOLS
HOTELS-MOTELS need trained nmn and women of all ages.
Tram at our school or your homo. 53r(i year. Approved for
Veteran Trammi). Nationwide Placement Assistance. Free
Catalog. Lewis School, 611 E. Wells, Suite L-i 812, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 53203.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
WANTED: Bottles, Jars, Beams. Payini] 50c-$l000.00. Send
$1.00 refundable for lists. Schroeders, Paducah, Ky. 42001.
FOOLPROOF PROTECTION. Several new low cost devices.
Free literature. Alarms, Williamshuni, Ohio 45176.

ANTIQUES—ARMS

RARE SIKH War Swords. Anli(u<n, over 100 years old, from
remote India arsenal, $19 60 Pair $35.00. 75c cach postage.
Century, St. Alhans. Vcriiiont

PERSONAt—MISCELLANEOUS
BATTERY Non-Acul Fluid Elnctrolytf: triplns'life. Interna-
tional LahoratoriRS, r'lO Water^re.-. Avc., Massapequa, N. Y.
WIN $3000 MONTHLY 'ii Pu^zln CoinpRlitions. Free Details

. Contest Clut), Box I0l')3-R. KG., Missouri 64111. _
MUSIC-^SONGPOEMS

CASH Royaltiiis lor rcimantic son.ipoums! Castle's, 203-A
West 46th SIrnc.t. New Ynrk_Citv 10036
SONGPOEMS WANTED' Top Composer with publisher con
tacts. Share; royaltms Midsnuth, 10!j?3F Westland, Jackson.
Mississipm 392QD

LOANS BY MAIL

PAY bills: Have caslVlolt over $39.65 repays $1000 in 36
months. Write for details. American Loan Plan, Dopt HA-
900B, City National Bltlii., Omaha. Nebraska 6B102.
CONFID-ENTIAL LOAN'S By Mail Borrow $100 to $900.
Fast Service just between you and us. Write for application to
Mutual Loan, 410-F West Su[)erior, Duluth, Minn 55802.
LOANS'UP TO S2.50d.00.'No interviews or endorsers. The
imrsnn who cashes your check won't know it's a loan. Trans-
Con Finance Corporation, Dept. BIG-7-9, Box 2393, Fort
Worth. Texas 76101.
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Last year 13 Indian tribes received a
total of $36,077,839 ranging all the way
from $15.7 million to the Shoshones
and Bannocks of Idaho to $66,966 to
the Miamis. This year $100 million
more is expected to be granted.

TOURIST RECORDS are being made
in the Nation's Capital this Summer.
Staging a fantastic comeback from the
riots and disorders of last year, esti
mates by Metropolitan Washington
Board of Trade spokesmen fix the 1969
total at more than 17 million, a record.
Visitors may spend as much as $550
million this year.

GOODBYE GLEN ECHO. It was
Washington's popular amusement park
for 76 years but due to changing times
it did not open this Spring. Oldtimers
remember the roller coaster, the merry-
go-round, the House of Glass with its
crazy mirrors, the other rides and the
man who guessed your weight.

BROKEN CAR WINDOWS are the
biggest problem facing the new super
high speed trains between Washing
ton and New York. It seems kids along
the right-of-way like to throw stones

ii •••

• P L A C
700 £. Ohio, Chrcogo 60611

HOBBIES

SPORTS

SERVICES

SCHOOLS

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
WOMEN' BIG MONEY part or lull-ime! Show 500 Good
Wmi«Bkp0DinQ Approved Cosmetics to friends and neighbors,Takl nrders Everything furnished. Credit extended. No in-
vflstment Full information, free sample by mail. Studio Girl
Cosmetics 11451 Hart, Dept. BC269, No. Hollywood, Calif,
91605 nnenmos for party plan operators, managers.
RTrt fifi'- [^SCOUNT 10 fatjulous assorted shape bottles of
fine French perfume. Regularly sells for $l 5.00 (for all 10) ifKtTndivKlually . . . Your'total cost for all 10 bottles-
MQ'i dIus 250 postage. Money-back guarantee. Niresk Im
porters, Dcpt PRC-i, 210 S. Des Plaines St., Chicago, III.
60606. '
HOMEWOHKERS! $85 Weekly addressing mail for firms,
?tart immediately! Details, send stamped self addressed
pnvfilope Enterprises, Box 16143-00, Phoenix, Arizona 65011.
Turn BOXTOPS into CASHI Details $1.00. Claudme's,
\/3ll(>v Park, Missouri 63088.
HOME ADUKESSERS WANltL) by firms nationwide!
Lonohand Typewriter! Details, 20c and self-addressed
damped envelope. "Addressers". Box 57, Readviile, Mass.
^CM^OERFUL PROFITS; Typing; writing names. Free facts.
M3.-wiri F Burns, 4333 -2nd Ave. South, Birmingham, Ala.
S75 00 THOUiSAND, Home Addressing! Longhand, Type-
writpr Information, send stamped self-addressed envelope.
Rrpwster- Box 134B-XA, Clearwater, Florida 33517.

BARGAINS—CATALOGS

SAVE 50'' - Sometimes even more on Quality Merchandise.
Lifetime Membership in 10 year old Buyers Club of America
for onlv $1 00. Money Back Guarantee. Free Catalogs and
Snpcial Savings Bulletins. "Buyers Club of America", Dept.
BCC-2, 40 South Des Plainos St., Chicago 60606.

' HEARING AIDS
HEARING AIDS below wholesale. Smallest, most powerful.
Free home trial. No salesman will call. Free details. Write
Prestme-CiO, Box 10880, Houston, Texas 77018.

CAMPING

'"100 CAMPING TIPS" $1.00. Camping Questions An
swered $2: Free List. Lazy Camper, Sox 85, Winthroo, Mass.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

FREE CIRCULAR Old Time Cnuatry Records. Uncle Jim
O'Neal. Box A-QO, Arcadia, Calif. 91006.

COINS

TRUNKFUL 25.000 Indian Lincoln certs from the l9M's A
older, mixed iirab-bad' style. 150 $10, sample bag of 20- $2.
Mrs. H. Fischer, Box 743-B, Encmn, Cal. 91316.
INOIANHEAD CENTS, V-Nickels eight different $1.98.
Price lists. Edel's- Carlyle, Illinois 62231.

REAL ESTATE
FREE 208-|iaiie real estate catalog. All types property, coast
to coast! United Farm Agency, G12-EG West 47th St.,
Kansas City, Mo. 64112.
CANADIAN VACATION LANDS: Full Pnce $385.00. 40
acres, $10 month. Suitable cottaric sites, hunting, fishing,
investment. Free information Land Corporation, 3768-G
Bathurst. Downsview, Ontario, Canada.

ADVERTISERS-AGENCIES

YOU ARE READING the Classified Section ot one of the
Nation's most responsive markets. These ads are shopped
by millions who rospond to Opportunity Tell your 'story' -
watch inquiries, orders roll in. For details, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC., Pant. 0-6, 100 E. Ohio, Chicago S0611
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at the train.s. Broken window.s cost the
Pennsy $655,000 last year. In the past
three months some 3000 panes had to
be replaced. Fortunately very few pas
sengers were injured. The Metroliners
make the hip in 2J2 hours and are filled
to their capacity of 350 passengers.

CHERRY BLOSSOMS will bloom again
next Spring but the great Festival
which attracts hundreds of thousands
of visitors to Washington will be
changed. Negroes as princessses and
escorts will be included in 1970 accord
ing to the plans. Ever since Japan, years
ago, gave us the cherry trees which ring
the Tidal Basin the Cherry Blossom Fes
tival has been an all white affair. Li
April, Carol Burton, 19, daughter of
Rep. and Mrs. Laurence Burton, Utah,
was the lucky Queen.

NEW HIGHWAYS in 7 states will be
financed this year by bond issues, the
National Highway Users Conference re
ports. The cost runs into the billions.
States include 111., Kan., Me., Okla.,
R.I., W.Va., Mo. Bond issues failed to
pass in Ga., Idaho, Ind. and N. Mex..

GOOD SPEAKERS can also write, and
so Hubert H. Humphrey, former Sena
tor and \'ice President, is publishing a
weekly column of current events in
Washington and other newspapers. It
is attracting attention. Perhaps the old
song miglit be changed to "How You
Gonna Keep Them Out of the News,
When They Were Once VP."

ROLLS ROYGE CARS made during
the past four years were recalled by
the British makers to correct a steering
defect. Washington has around 1300
of the luxury cars that have been sent
to the U.S. In the old days the Rolls
Royce of the British Ambassador was
tlie show car of the nation's capital.
You communicated with the chauffeur
by telephone. And gold door handles,
yet.

MEDICARE PAYMENTS in its first
two years total $8.4 billion in hospital
and medical benefits, HEW reports. It
covered 5.7 million hospital stays and
33 million doctor bills. It paid out $5.1
billion on behalf of tlie aged. HEW also
reports that the National Defense Edu
cation Act in the past ten years has
helped 1,5 million needy students to
borrow over $1.3 billion in low-interest
loans to finance their college education.

GOODBYE COOKS. The German
Embassy reports a firm in the Father
land is packaging "instant meals." They
are cooked and dehydrated by ciuick
freezing similar to those used by our
astronauts. You only add water. May-
ije our grandchildren will ask "What
is a cook-book?" •
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Long May It Wave...If

IF \VE WERE to celebrate the
birtliclay of our Flag in the convention
al manner with a special cake and
candles—a very large cake would be
re(iinred, for on June 14, we shall ob
serve the one hundred and ninety-sec
ond anniversary of this great symbol of
our liberty and freedom.

Just as our country received its great
ness from the peoples of many lands, so
did the pattern of our Flag arise from
several origins. In the year 1606, the
first flag of the colonies was raised over
tlie towns of Jamestown and Plymouth.
It was a British Union flag created by
King James I, and bore the red cross of
St. George, and the white cross of St.
Andrew.

The later flags adopted by our Colon
ial forefathers were symbols of their
struggles with the wilderness of a new
land and the freedom they sought,
These flags represented the individual
colonies from which the various troops
originated. Beavers, pine trees, rattle-

hy LuciUv J. Gooclyear

snakes, ship anchors, and the like were
the prevalent flag symbols.

The very first flag to have any re
semblance to our present-day flag was
the Grand Union flag, sometimes re
ferred to as the "Congress Colors". It
consisted of thirteen stripes alternately
red and white, representing the Thir
teen Colonies, with a blue field in the
upper left-luind corner bearing the
crosses of St. George and St. Andrew,
signifying union with the mother coun
try. This banner was first flown by the
ships of the Colonial Fleet in the Dela
ware River in December of 1775. This
same flag was also the standard of the
Continental Army when the latter
came into being in January of 1776.

The "Stars and Stripes" whose birth
day we observe on June 14, was adopt
ed on that date in 1777, when the Con
tinental Congress resolved: "That the
flag of the thirteen United States be
thirteen stripes, alternate red and whits;
that the union be thirteen stars white
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on a blue field, representing a new
constellation."

This Resolution establishing our Flag
has an interesting background. After
the Declaration of Independence, Co
lonial vessels were putting to sea to
hamper enemy communications and
prey on British commerce. Many of
them flew flags of the particular colo
nies to which they belonged. It was,
therefore, necessary to provide an au
thorized standardized national flag un
der which they could sail, for England
considered armed vessels with the var
ied flags to be pirate ships and hanged
their crews whenever they captured
them.

It has never been substantially as
certained just who it was that suggest
ed or executed the design of our first
flag. The widely publicized legend that
Mrs. lietsy Ross made the first flag in
June of 1777 at the request of a com
mittee that included George Washing-

(Continued on next page)
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HYORAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spore Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
inoperative hydrauNc jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. We show you HOW — in your basement or garDge to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't watt.
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write 'or foWer No. E6 and free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
O.P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND. N. Y. 10314

IVI AGNIFYING
1/2 FRAME

_ _ GLASSES
See SHARP and CLEAR for reading fine print and doing detail work,yet
get regular non-magnified vision over top of lenses- Polished g'Oi'fd
lenses- For folks over 40 without astigmatism or eye disease who
simoly need magnifying lenses. S3.98 includes case. Add 35c Dostage.
State age. NEL-KING PRODUCTS • Department EK 6«0
811 Wyandotte Street • Kansas City. Mo. 64105

FLUSHES UP
"to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y.10001

PROFITABLE NEW
HOME BUSINESS

Nets $1 000-$3,000 and more In 3-montti tax season
helping people prepare returns. 25% to 50% average
annual business growth. Learning easy, qulcK witn
ONLY nationally accredited home training course, vet
approved. Send name, address, zip for full free facts
from National Tax Training School, Monsey, 12EB, N.Y.
10952. No salesman will calL

KEY CASE—3 for $1.29
BALL POINT PENS—3 for $1.29

Add 20< postage

DANNY TYLER
215 East 29fh St., N.Y.C. 10016

I1WF.CWCH ALL-PURPOSE TRAPS

Wrtf tor
FREE
CATALOG Low at S4.9S

Tr>Di without LnJurr sguimli. chipmunk*, tabblu. mtak, fo*,
«r?T peit». etc- Slxei for every need, AHotrap, for."piS^wV^Sfeon^: erib., turtle.,quail, etc. S»ve an ourlow

r"lDJT^<5. SeSd no money. Free c«tala(and trapping Mcreti,
MUSTANG MFG.CO., Dept. n.S3,

FALSE TEETir
Chewing Efficiency
Increosed up to 35%

Tests prove yon cnn now chew bettor—make
dentures avernge up to 35% more pfTectlve—If
you Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
plates, FASTEETH Powder is alkalhw. It holds
fnlse tepth firmer, more comfortably No gum
my, gooey, pa.sty taste. Doesn't sour Helps
rhi'Ok riental plate odor Dentures that fit
arc e.'--.'icni1al to heiilth. See yo\ir dentist regu
larly. Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.
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Long May
It Wave

(Continued from page 49)

ton, was first made public knowledge
by a grandson of Mrs. Ross in the year
1870. Historians have been unable to
find any historical records of such a
meeting or committee. There is evi
dence, however, that she was paid to
make ships colors in May of 1777—but
no documentary evidence to link her
directly with the flag as adopted by the
Continental Congress as our national
emblem. Strangely enough, despite this
lack of evidence the United States Post
Office Department issued a Betsy Ross
commemorative stamp in 1952.

Francis Hopkinson, a signer of the
Declaration of Independence and a de
signer of seals for the State Depart
ment, tlie Treasury Board, and a naval
flag decku-ed that he had designed the
Flag. In 1871 he asked Congress to
reimburse him for his services. Con
gress, however, did not do so, refusing
to recognize his claims.

Tlie colors of our Flag can be thus
explained: "The red is for valor, zeal
and fervency; the white for hope, puri
ty, cleanliness of life, and rectitude of

5^HOoi

conduct; the blue, the color of heaven,
for reverence to God, loyalty, sincerity,
justice, and tmth.

The star, an ancient symbol of India,
Persia and Egypt; symbolizes dominion
and sovereignty, as well as lofty as
pirations. The constellation of the stars
within the union, one star for each
state, is emblematic of our Federal Con
stitution, which reserves to the States
their individual sovereignty except as
to rights designated by them to the
Federal Covernment."

The Flag is said to have been
named "Old Glory" by William Driver,
master of the brig Charles Daggett;
who raised the Flag on his ship August
10, 1831, saying: "I name thee Old
Glory!" To this day the name is fre
quently used to designate our Flag.

When Vermont and Kentucky were
admitted to statehood in 1791 and 1792,
the thirteen star flag became outdated.
Congress then changed the flag to in
clude fifteen stars on the blue field, and
fifteen alternate red and white stripes.
The stars were arranged in five stag
gered horizontal rows of three in a
row. This change constituted the Flag
Act of 1795. And it was this flag that
inspired Francis Scott Key to write the
immortal "Star-Spangled Banner", and
was the same flag flown by General

'This is called 'getting a ticketT
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Jackson at New Orleans. Following the
War of 1812, a great wave of na
tionalistic spirit spread throughout the
country; the infant Republic had suc
cessfully defied the might of an empire.
As this spirit spread, the Stars and
Stripes began to take on the charac
teristics of a mighty symbol of sov
ereignty.

The fifteen stripe flag was retained
for the next Twenty-three years, from
the years 1795 to 1818, with five more
States added to the Union. Realizing
that the Flag would, in time, become
very unwieldly with a stripe added for
each new state, Captain Samuel C. Reid
of the United States Navy, suggested
to Congress that the stripes remain
thirteen in number to represent the
original Thirteen Colonies, and a star
to be added to the blue field for each
new state on the 4th of July following
its admission. That law is still in ex
istence today, however, there is no law
to designate the permanent arrange
ment of the stars.

A 48-star flag came into existence
with the admission of Arizona and New
Mexico in 1912, and remained as such
until a 49th star was added for Alaska
in 1959, and Hawaii claimed the 50th
star in 1960. No star in the Flag is
specificallyidentified with any State.

The Elks were the first, and only
fraternal order in the United States to
make the observance of Flag Day man
datory. In 1907, GER Henry A. Mel-

New Boating
(Contmiicd from page 8)

Is it ample? If it's a fiberglass boat,
compare its thickness with the thick-
ne.s.ses of other fiberglass boats. If the
one you are looking ut is extraordinarily
thin, beware. Are fittings thick and
long enough to hold fast under a severe
weather beating? Do they compare
favorably witli fittings on other boats?

Is ivorkman.ship good? If you're
talking about a fiberglass boat, sight
down the side and see reflected hght
from it, determining if it has wavy lines
or mottled spots, liotli indicate bad
workmanship and are worth rejecting a
boat for. Is a wooden boat that you're
kjoking at furnished with rigid sup
ports at stress points? Is the transom
really sohd?

How about fine detaih? Look closely
at the trim. Is it really solid? Does the
windshield wobble? Are cleats loosely
held in place? Are tliere backing blocks
underneath the stern cleats?

How does it ride? There is no way
to evaluate a boat completely without
first testing it. Get it wet, and spend a
few hours in it to determine how it

vin recommended to the Grand Lodge
Session at Philadelphia that June 14,
be commemorated as Flag Day by the
Elks. It was four years later, at the
session at Atlantic City, that observ
ance of Flag Day was required by all
subordinate lodges. President Wood-
row Wilson initiated the observance of
that day, June 14 as Flag Day, in a
proclamation in 1916. It is a day for
honoring our flag, but it is not a legal
holiday, except for Pennsylvania where
it is observed as such.

Paying homage to our Flag, Henry
Ward Beecher said: "A thoughtful mind
when it sees a nation's flag, sees not
the flag, but the nation itself. And
whatever may be its symbols, its in
signia, he reads chiefly in the flag, the
government, the principles, the truths,
the history that belong to the nation
that sets it forth. The American flag
has been a symbol of Liberty and men
rejoiced in it."

In later years. President Woodrow
Wilson had this to say of our Flag—
"This flag ... is the emblem of our
unity, our power, our thought and pur
pose as a nation. It has no other char
acter than that which we give it from
generation to generation. ..."

May we always keep it the proud
symbol of our country's might, and the
heritage of free men—a memorial for
those who, in the past, have fought and
worked to preserve it for us.

Long may it wave—our Flag! •

handles, turns, and rides in the water.
If it has passed all the other tests and
passes this one as well, you'll probably
have something you'll enjoy for a long
time. Get a good boat and, like a good
woman, it will be something that you'll
cherish and have pride in for a long,
long time. •
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LAW FREE

BOOK

the law
TRA/NEO

MAN
Write today for a PIIKK copy of Illustrated law booli;
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." which sliows liow tfl earn
Uie professional Bactiolor of I-utrs (LIaIS. 1 decree throunh
home study of the famous BlarUstoiie Law Course: I^oojta
and lessons provided. Modemttr post; easy temis. Write now.

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 110-A, Chicago, 111. 60601

GUARANTEED TO
IMPROVE YOUR GOLF!

AMAZE YOUR FRIENDS-AND PLAY LIKE A CHAW:
New imported Karada System willadd powerto yourdrives
improve yourcoordination, put smoothness intoeverystroke,
giveyou vital stamina—and turn you into a regularwinner!
You can master Karada's simple secret in a few minutes a
day-and it will revolutionize your gameOR MONEY BACK!
Only S6.95 complete. Order it today from; WorldTrade
Drawer 190, Evergreen, Colorado 80439....and be a winner!

HEAVY DUTY BALL-BEARING PUMP
IRRIGATE • DRAIN • SPRAY • CIRCULATE • All-
metal, rust-proof XB. Stainless shaft. Use % HP
or larger. 1 HP for up to 5,200 6PH 60' high

or 3,000 GPH from 25' well. IVi" inlet. 1"
outlet. For belt or direct drives $12.95

Type P won't rust or clog. Bronze bear
ing. Hundreds of thousands in use.

Up to 2,400 Gallons Per Hour.
inlet. outlet $8.95

'pd. cash with order. Money Back Guarantee.
LABAWCO. Box58, Belle Mead, N. J. 08502

TIME-SAVING IDEA:
Clip and file the pages of your ELKS
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come
in handy when you need gift ideas or
just want to do some armchair shop
ping for interesting items.

PAST OFFICERS
EXCELLENT PART-TIME INCOME

We seek a few people in each Midwest State
acquainted with officers of many local chap
ters. Your service consists of making ap
pointments for us to present our exciting,
widely accepted no-cost program backed by
two of America's leading companies. This a
completely honest offer for an exciting en
deavor with substantial remuneration and
overseas tour bonuses for reasonable part-
time effort. Write Box 323, Arlington Heights,
III. for full information.

FREE

CATALOG li
BANQUrr/MEETlNG FURNITURE
TENNIS TABLES

COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. lOOlO Oe"'" •

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON ♦ DALLAS • ATLANTA • COS ANGELES

H^Y DUTY WELDER
Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only f 0Q5
POSTPAID

Fits ordinary IIOV ouMet
3 welding heats

Weld, braje, salder or cut most anything made of metal. No experi
ence needed. Follow slmnle insttuctlons. Uses standard 'V rods
to weld iron, steel, brass, bronze, aluminum, other metals. 3 welding
heats ... not iust one as with other low priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY circuit gives higher heat ... 4 limes the heal needed to
melt toughest iron. More welding power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask, SlOO pack of rods, tlu>, carbons,
automatic arc sfritcer, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send SZ.DO and pay $16.95 plus small C.O.D.
when delivered, or send $18.95 cash, ck., M.O. for postpaid shipment.
WEL-DEX MF6. CO.,Dept. W-56, Box 10776, Houstan, Ttus 7I01S
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THE MAGAZINE Editorials

EMMETT T, ANDERSON
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson s

service as Chairman of the Centennial Committee that
planned and led the observance of the Order s hun
dredth anniversary in 1968 was a fitting climax to a
distinguished career of more than 50 years as an Elk.

His death in March leaves it to others to make the
Committee's final report to the Grand Lodge in Dallas,
but to him, with his vision, leadership and devotion to
his responsibihties, all will cheerfully give the great
credit for the success of our Centennial program.

Blessed with a warm and friendly personality,
boundless energy and a quick and perceptive mind,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Anderson was a natiural
leader. His achievements are written large not only
in the Grand Lodge but in the great Northwest where
Elkdom has made such tremendous strides in recent
years. Nor are they confined to the Order of Elks,
for Brother Anderson personified the highest virtues
of citizenship by his many contributions to civic ad
vancement in his native city of Tacoma, Wash., in the
business life of the community and the political affairs
of the State.

Eleven years after his initiation in Tacoma Lodge
No. 174, Brother Anderson, as Exalted Ruler, repre
sented his lodge at the Grand Lodge Session in Miami,

Fla. in 1928. He returned to Miami as Grand Exalted
Ruler to preside over the 1950 Grand Lodge Session.

It was during his administration that the Order
reached an important milestone in its progress. In
February, 1950, Elk membership surpassed 1,000,000
for the first time in history. It was at this time, also,
that the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee
was established, leading to the great expansion of
Elkdom's programs on behalf of the Nation's young
people.

In assessing the threat posed by communism 20
years ago, Grand Exalted Ruler Anderson demon
strated a farsightedness unhappily vindicated by sub
sequent events. "The imperialism of Russian commu
nism has successfully thwarted the efforts of men of
good will to create a system of international cooper
ation through which we might tackle the problems
that stand in the way of mankind's greater happiness,"
he declared months before the Communist invasion of
South Korea. "Communism, hanging over the world
like an evil shadow, is the great problem of this gen
eration and x^erhaps of generations to come."

Brother Anderson received much from the Benev

olent and Protective Older of Elks, but he returned
much more than he received.

DWIGHT DAVID EISENHOWERA ^

•

AAND TH
Americans, and indeed millions of others through

out the world, were grateful to Dwight D. Eisenhower
for his historic contributions to peace and freedom
both as a victorious General and as President of the
United States. In him, people of all degrees sensed
an honesty, a friendly sympathy, a courageous devo
tion to duty and a powerful love of country that won
and held their affection.

While not an Elk, General Eisenhower on many oc
casions showed a friendly concern for our Order and
its programs, especially those on behalf of youth.

Early in his tenure as President of Columbia Uni
versity, a group of Elks headed by Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James R. Nicholson called on the General. Con
versation turned to oil painting, a hobby which the
General had recently taken up. Proudly, and with the
famous Eisenhower grin, he exhibited one of his first
paintings, a copy of the cover of a recent issue of The
Elks Magazine.

In December, 1954, Grand Exalted Ruler William
J. Jernick presented President Eisenhower with a

A

special "Report to the President of the United States"
on Elkdom's rapidly expanding youth x^rograms. So
pleased was the President that on the following April
26 he presented awards to the winners of the Elks
National Youth Leadershijo Contest, escorted to the
White House by Grand Exalted Ruler Jernick.

President Eisenhower graciously consented at the
request of Grand Exalted Ruler John L. Walker to
present awards to the winners of the 1956 Leadership
Contest. The attack of ileitis intervened. White House
Secretary Bernard M. Shanley did the honors for the
President, and accepted for the President a special
gold medallion presented by Brother Walker on be
half of the Order in axD^Dreciation of General Eisen
hower's "having exemplified as soldier, educator, states
man and x)atriot the qualities of discii^line, integrity,
courage and resourcefulness and at all times faithful
ness to the ideals and principles that are our heritage,
under God, and having thereby given a most inspiring
example to all citizens and especially to the Nation's
youth."
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Carry-onFlightBag

Took over t v/hy we„„h.,aclOT.^
can save you $15
supply

-IRLINE pilots, sportsmen, foreign correspondents prefer the Conti
nental. You will, too. Trimly compact, it holds enough clothing for a week:
suit, pajamas, socks, shirts, handkerchiefs, ties, underclothes, toilet gear.
Two outside strapped pockets stash en route necessities: passport, time
tables, film, tobacco. It has a sturdy wrap-around strap for protective se
curity plus English zipper lock and buckle appointments.

TRAVEL "FIRST CLASS" AT "ECONOMY" PRICESI

Every inch of the Continental is real leather. Smooth, fully-lined sheepskin
so supple and mellow it conforms instantly to the contents. It will keep its
rugged masculine look after many a grueling trip. It will give you years of
durable, faithful service ... as only genuine leather can.
Fully packed, it's also fully balanced for nonchalant hefting. Long, looped
handles offer easy pick-up and no-strain grip. Amazingly lightweight, yet
roomy, approximately 20"x7"xl2" high. Just slip it under your airline seat!
Be our guest—try the Continental Flight Bag on your very next getaway
at $15 less than thousands paid! Enjoy the f^air and convenience of this sin
gular bag or return it within 10 days for your $19.95 refund.

Dept. L-69, 7 Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N. Y, 11040

wrap-around "extra-security' strap
• 2 outside strapped pockets

• full-length zipper for easy access
• all English hardware

PREVIOUSLY $34.95

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

^A MAN'S WORLD, Dept. L-69 ^
* 7 Dftlaware Drlv«, Lake Success, N.Y. I 1040
I Please rush Continental Flight Bag @ $19.95

plus 7Sc for shipping and handling, with full refund-
I guarantee privilege. • check O money order enclosed

• Charge Diners Ciub Account #_

Name.

City.

Address-

State .Zip.

' No COD'S. N.Y Cityand N.Y.State residents add sales tax.
iMi •••• •••

To keep this cover Intact—use duplicate coupon o( this .idvcrtiscmcnl on pace 36.



Tdwalk a mile
foraCameir

This message is strictly forsmokers \vho never tasted a Camel cigarette.
Camel smokers,you know what we rnean.You other guys,start walking.
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